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MISCELLANY.
From the Ladies Garland.

PETER CHANCERY ESQ., AND
HIS FIVE DOLLAR BILL.

Showing the blessings that may follow the
seltlevicnt of the smallest account.

BY PROFESSOR J. H. INGRAHAM.

'Sir, if you please, boss would like you
to pay this little bill to-day,' said for the
tenth time a half-grown boy in a dirty
jacket, to a lawyer in his office.

The Attorney at length turned round
and stared the boy full in the face, as if
he had been some newly discovered spec-
imen of apology, gave a long whistle,
thrust his inky lingers first into one pock-
et and then into the other of his black
cloth vest, nnd then gave another long
whistle and completed hisstare at the boy's
face.

'Ho, ha, hum! that bill, eh?' and the
legal young gentleman extended the tips
of his lingers towards the well known bit
of paper, and daintily opening it, looked
at its contents.

'Hum! for capping and heel tapping,
six shillings—for foxing, ten and six-
pence, and other sundries, eh! So your
master wants me to settle this bill, eh." re-
peated the man of briefs.

'Yes, sir. This is the nineteenth
time I've come for it, and I intend to
knock off at twenty and call it half a
day,'

'You're an impudent boy.'
'I is always impudent to lawyers, coz 1

can't helpt it—its catching!'
•You're eye teeth are cut, I see!'
'That is-what boss sent me for instead

of the 'prentices as was getting their teeth
cut. I cut mine at 9 months old with a
hand-saw. Boss says if you don't pay
that bill he'll sue you!'

Sue me\ I'm a lawyer!'
'It is no matter for that! Lawyer or

no lawyer, boss declares he'll do it—
fork over!'

'Declares he will sue me?'
'As true as there is another lawyer in

all Filadelfy.'
'That would be bad!'
'Wouldn't it!'
•Silence, you vagabond. 1 suppose I

must pay this,' muttered the attorney to
himself. 'It is not my plan to pay these
small bills! What is a lawyer's profess-
ion good for. if he can't get clear of pay-
ing his own bills? He ucill sue me!—
'Tis just five dollars! It comes hard, and
he does not want the money! What is
five, dollars to him? His boy could have
earned it in the time he has been sending
him to me to dun for it. _So your master
will sue for it if I don't pay?'

'He says he will do it, and charge you
a new pair of shoes for me.'

'Hark'ee. I cannot pay to day; nnd
so if your boss will sue, just be so kind
as to ask him to employ me as his attor-
ney.'

'You!'
'Yes, I will issue the writ, have it serv-

ed, and then you see, I shall put the costs
into my own pocket, instead of seeing
them go into another lawyer's. So you
see if I have to pay the bill I shall make
the costs. Capital idea!'

The boy scratched his head awhile, as
if striving to comprehend this 'capital
idea,' and then shook it doubtingly. 'I
don't know about this; it looks tricky. I
will ask boss, though, if as how you say
you won't pay it no how %vithout being
Bued.'

'I'd rather be sued if he'll employ me,
boy.'

'But who's to pay them costs—the
boss?'

The lawyer looked all at once very se-
rious, and then gave another of those long

. whistles peculiar to him.
'Well, I am a sensible man, truly!—

My anxiety to get the costs of suit blinded
me to the fact that they were to come
out of one of my own pockets before they
ecu Id be safely put into the other pocket!

Ah, well, my boy, I suppose I must pay.
Here is a five dollar bill. Is it receipt-
ed—it is so dirty and greasy I cannot
see?'

'It was nice and clean three months
ago when boss gin it to me, and the wri-
ting shined like Knepp's Blackin'—it is
torn so of a donnin so much.'

'Well,here's your money,' said the man
of law, taking a solitary five dollar note
from his watch fob; "now tell your mas-
ter Mr. Last, that if he has any other ac-
counts he wants sued I will attend to them
with the greatest pleasure.'

•Thank'ee sir,' answered the boy,pock-
ting his five, 'but you is the only regu-

lar dunnin customer boss has, and now
you have paid up, he haint none but cash
folks. Good day to you.'

'Now there goes a five dollar bill that
will do that fellow Last no good. 1 am in
great want of it, but he is not. It is a
five thrown away. It would not have
left my pocket but that I was sure his pa-
tience was worn out, and costs would
come of it. I like to take costs, but I
don't think that a lawyer has any thing to
do with paying theftn.'

As Peter Chancery, Esq., did not be-
lieve in his own mind that paying his debt
to Mr. Last was to be of any benefit to
him, and was of opinion that it was 'mon-
ey thrown away,'let us follow the fate
of this five dollar bill through the day>

'He has paid,' said the boy, placing the
five dollar bill in his master's haml.

'Well, I am glad of it,' answered Mr.
Last, surveying the bank note through his
glasses,'and its a current bill, too. Now
run with it and pay Mr. Furnace the five
dollars I borrowed from him yesterday
and said I would return to-morrow. But
I will pay it now.'

'Ah, my lad, come just in time,' said
Fnrnace as the boy delivered his errand
and the note. 'I was just wondering
where I could get five dollars to pay a bill
which is due to-day. Here, John,' he
.called to one of his apprentices, 'put on
your hat and take this money to Capt
O'Brien and tell him 1 came within one
of disappointing him, when some money
came in I did not expect.'

Capt. O'Brien was on board of hi
schooner at the next wharf, and with him
was a seaman with his hat in his hand,
looking very gloomy as he spoke with
him,

'I am sorry.my man, I cannot pay you
—but I have just raised and scraped the
last dollar I can get above water to pay
my insurance money to day, and have
not a copper left in my pocket to jingle,
but keys and old nails.'

'But I am very much in need, sir; my
wife is ailing, and my family is in want of
a good many things just now,and I got sev-
eral articles at the store expecting to get
money of you to take them up as I went
along home, We have in the house no
flour, nor tea, nor—'

'Well, my lad, I am sorry. You
must come to-morrow. I cannot help
you unless I sell my coat off my back, or
pawn the schooner's kedge. No body
pays me.'

The sailor who had come to gel an ad-
vance of wages, turned away sorrowful
when the apprentice boy came up anc
said, in his hearing:

'Here, sir,are five dollars Mr. Furnace
owes you. He says,when he told you he
could not pay your bill to-day, he did not
expect some money that came in after
you left his shop.'

'Ah, that's a fine boy! Here Jack,
take this five dollar bill and come Sat-
urday and get the balance of your wa-
ges.'

The seaman with a joyful bound, took
the bill, and touching his hat, sprung with
a light heart on shore and hastened to
thestore*where he had already selectee
the comforts and necessities his family
stood so much in need of.

As he entered, a poor woman was try-
ing to prevail upon the store-keeper to set-
tle a demand for making his shirts.

'You had best take it out of the store,
Mrs. Conway,' he said to her, 'really ]
have not taken half the amount of your
bill to-day, and do not expect to. I have
to charge every thing and no money
comes in.'

:I cannot do without it,' answered the
woman,earnestly;'my daughter is very ill,
and in want of every comfort; 1 am out
of fire wood,and indeed I want many things
which I have depended on this money to
get. I worked night and day to get you
shirts done.'

'I am very sorry, Mrs. Conway,' said
the store keeper, looking into his money
drawer; I have not five shillings here,
and your bill is five dollars and nine-
pence.

The poor woman thought of her inval-
id child and wrung her hands.

'A sailor was here awhile ago and selec-
ed full five dollars worth of articles here
on the counter and went away to get hi
wages to pay for them, but I question il

comes back. If he does and pays me
"or them, you shall have your money,
madam.'

At this instant Jack made his appear-
ance at the door.

•Well, ship-mate,' he cried, in a tone
much more elevated than when he was
discovered speaking with the captain;
well, my hearty, hand over my freight,
'vegot the document, so give us possess-
on!' and displaying his five dollar bill, he
aid hold of his purchases.

The storekeeper,examining and seeing
hat the note was a good one, bade him
ake them with him, and then sighing as

took another and last look at the bill,
handed it to the poor widow, who with

a joyful smile, received it from him and
lastened from the store.

In a low and very humble tenement,
near the water, was a family of poor chil-
Iren, whose appearance, exhibited the ut-

most destitution. On a cot-bed lay a
)oor woman,ill and emaciated. The door
opened, and a man in coarse patched gar-
ments entered with a wood saw and cross,
aid them down by the door side and ap-

approached the bed.
'Are you any better, dear1?' he ask-

ed in a rough voice, but in the kindest
tones,

'No—have you found work? If you
could get me a little nourishing food, I
should regain my strength.'

The man gazed upon her pale face for
a moment, nnd again taking up his saw
and cross, went out. He had not gone
far before a woman met him, and said
she wished him to follow her and saw
some wood for her. His heart bounded
with hope and gratitute, and he went af-
ter her to her dwelling, an abode little
better than his own for its poverty, yet
wearing an air of comfort. He sawec
the wood, spUt and piled it, and receivec
six shillings, with which he hastened to a
store for necessaries for his sick wife,anc
then hurried home to gladden her hear
with the delicacies he had provided. Til
now he had no work for four days, anc
his family had been starving, and from
this day his wife got better and was a
length restored to her family and to health
from a state of weakness which another
day's continuace of, would have provec
fatal.

This money which did so much good
was paid him by the woman from thefiv*
dollars she Jiad received from the store
keeper, and which the sailor had paic
him. The poor woman's daughter was
also revived, and ultimately restored to
health; and was lately married to a young
man who had been absent three years anc
returned true to his troth. But for th
five dollars which had been so inst rumen
tal in her recovery, he might have return
ed and been told that she whose memon
had so long been the polar star of hi
heart, had perished.

So much good did the five dollar bi]
do which Peter Chancery, Esq. so reluc
tantly paid to Mr. Last's apprentice bo)1

though little credit is due to this lega
gentleman for the results that followed
It is thus that Providence often make
bad men instruments of good to others.—
Let this little story lead those who thin!
a 'small bill' can stand because it is.
'small bill,' to remember how much goo
a five dollar bill has done in one singl
day—and that in paying aseries of twen
ty bills and dispensing good to hundred
around them.

SELECTIONS.

GERRIT SMITH'S REPLY TO C. M
CLAY.

PRTRRBORO, March 29, 1S 44.
Caasius M. Clay, Esq.

Mr DEAR SIR:—I have, this day, rend you
letter to the Mayor of Dayton. So, notwith
standing1 you had forty thousand dollars i
slaves, and a slavcholding reputation and iaflu
ence, which money could not measure, you
have surrendered nil, and ceased to be a elave
holder! God be prafsed for this glorious tri
umph of the truth, which American Abolition
ists have been inculcating, for the last tvvclv
years! God be praised for having made then
willing- to suffer so much loss, and to coun
not even their lives dear unto themselves, fo
the sake of inculcating it! And thrice blesse
be you—and you will be—for having yielde
to its power! No victor so happy, be his con
quests never so numerous nnd extolled, as he
who suffers himself to be conquered by truth
Such n one is, indeed, the greatest of conquer
ors. His captivity is the establishment in hi
own soul of the supremacy of virtue over vie
—of right over wrongs It is the matchless
victory of gaining the rule over one's own
spirit.

I welcome your letter, not only because i
condemns elaveholding—condemns it as ni
outrage on republicanism and Christianity
but, because it lays down the principle, thn
a slaveholder is unfit to be a civil ruler,
wish, that the Northern political and religion
press concurred with you, in this latter respect
But, even the New York Tribune—your fa
vorite newspaper, to which you 6ent the let
ter lying before me—makes elaborate argu
mente against this principle, that the 6lave
holder is unworthy of civil office. I am ver

orry to observe, that, even in your own mind,
us principle is not one of entirely universal
pplicability. You plead for an exception to
: a single exception, it is true; and such

n exception, as, I own, it seems rather un-
racioua to blame you for pleading for. Hen
y Clay is your kinsman, neighbor, friend.—
[e has stood by rou, and given you effective

lelp in your most memorable perils. He is,
ithal, the leader, not to sny idol, of that

arty, from which you tre not yet fully wean-
d. Now, thai, in these circumstances, you
lould purpose to vote for him, is indeed, a

ault—but a fault, so mitigated by those cfr-
umstancee, that none, and especially, they,
/ho are the subjects of the admiration, grati-
)de, and Jove, excited by the emancipation
f your numerous slaves, can find it easy to
x their eye upon, very steadily or sternly.—
i.nd, what alleviates this fault still farther, is
iat it is only for once more, you would have
ven Henry Clay voted for. Your proscrip-
on of slaveholders is to extend to him also,
fter the next Presidential Election. The
ispensalion of republicans and Christians to
ote for a buyer and seller of men even though
e be Henry Clay himself, you would hava
ease, next November.

Your letter will be of immense service to
fie Anti-Slavery cause. Such testimony of
ne of the noblest minds of the South against
lavery—testimony, no longer contradicted by
•our slaveholding; but sustained, proven to
e deeply sincere, and made solemn and im-
>re68ivp, by the emancipation of your slaves,
will tell upon every Northern neighborhood.
And even the declaration of your purpose to
cast your vote for Henry Clay will work far
ess injury than many fear. For 1st, that
vote is too obvious a violation of your own
admitted principles, and ftoo obvious an in
:onsislency with yourself, to carry much in-

fluence with it. 2(3, it will be regarded as a
yielding to the pressure of circumstances ant
human weakness, rather than as the con-
clusion of wise, deliberate, unbiassed reason-
ings. Sd, those amongst us, who are hunt-
ing for excuses for their intented vote for Hen
ry Clay, will not find any in your intention to
vole for him. That you, hia neighbor, warm
and personal friend, and relative, should be ir-
resistibly templed to vote for him, is a fact,
having no "application to themselves—having
no application to persons in circumstances so
totally unlike your own.
• Nevertheless, a ltttle harm will mingle with
the great good of your letter. We have a
class of Abolitionists who are called, "The
jnst-this-once men.'' They generally vote
the anti-slavery ticket; but occasionally, the
intoxicating expedients of the pro*slavery
parties prevail over their too eaay prin-
ciples, and they beg the privilege of voting,
"just this once," with those parties—of bow-
ing down again, "just this once," in the
"House of Rimmon," It is true, that many
of these causes of your voting- for Henry
Clay are to be found in your peculiar cir-
cumstances, nnd are. therefore, without any
bearing on the persons, of whom I speak.
Notwithstanding, when they read your let-
ter, and 6ee, that you reserve to yourself the
privilege, of gong, "just this once,'' in op-
position to the principle of anti-slavery vo-
ting, they will be but too apt to feel, that
they now have the authority of an eminent-
ly wise and upright man to justify the de
parture from it, of which they are them-
selves occasionally guilty. In vain, will it
be for us to remind them, that your opposi-
tion tQ (his principle is to but for once; and
that theirs has already been repeated. They
will reply, that, the first time they violated
this principle, they were as sure, that they
should not violate it again, as Cassius M.
Clay now is, that his adherence to it will
never relax after the next election.

I observe your two excuses for casting a
pro-slavery vote, at the coming election.—
One is, that darkness prevails, in respect to
the character and criminality of slavery; snd
that light will not take the place of this dark-
ness, until after the election is past. Bft it
so. notwithstanding I totally fail io under-
stand it, that the next election will prove to
be the dividing line between darkness and
light on this subject;—nevertheless, how will
this give you, in who n "Uie darkness is
past and the true light now shinetb," the
right to cast a pro-slavery vote, nt ,that e-
lection? If all other men are, your letter
shows, that you are not ignorant, that it is
wYong to make a slaveholdor a civil ruler.
And, if, in their ignorance, nil other men vote
for a slaveholder, I know not what right you
have to vote in their darkness, rather than in
your own light; and to make their ignorance,
rather than your own knowledge, the standard
of your conduct. If, in the providence, of
Gou, your mind has been singled out for illu-
mination by His truth, are you at liberty to
defer to a benighted majority, nnd to act, as
it acts? I am aware,.that Judge L. of Mis-
souri denies the r/ght^to call in question the
conduct of the majority: but I nm also aware,
that higher authority than Judge L. says:
"Thou shalt not follow a multitude to do
evil." So far from your being at liberty to
act in the supposed case, as the majority octs;
you arc to regard the revelation of truth to
your mind as your commission and obligation
to employ this truth for She enlightenment of
that majority.

From the doctrine of your letter, that good
men can, through ignorance, Hve even in
great sins, few Abolitionists will be found to
dissent. But you will pardon me for not be-
ing able to perceive, that either this doc-
trine, or your quotation from Macaulay,
which, T cheerfully admit, serves to justify it,
has any pertinence whatever to the question
before us—has any bearing whatever on the
point of voting, f find no fault with you for
intimating, that Henry Clay is ignorant of
the moral nature of slaveholding. I find no

fault with you for numbering him, as you im
pliedly do, with "religious, great, good, and
patriotic men." But what 1 contend for is,
that you have no more right ro vote for him,
tinder the supposition, thai he does not know
the sinfulness of slavery; no more right to vote
for him under the supposition,! hat he is a great
and good, than under the supposition, that he
is a little and bad man—no more right to
rote for him, under the supposition, that he is
«i Christian, than under the supposition, that
he is an infidel. And, in this connection, I
would say, that the .leading consideration oi'
the Abolitionist in his vote is extensively mis-
apprehended. Tens of thousands of persons
suppose, that the Abolitionist, in his bigotry
and narrowness, votes for his candidate, be-
cause he thinks him sinless; and withholds
his votes from rival candidates, because he
thinks them sinners. But they are mistaken.
The Abolitionist passes by pro-6lavery tickets,
not becausethe.names on them are the names
of sinners, bat because Jhey are the names
of men, who, whether saints or sinners, wall,
if elected; refuse to wield their official pow-
er for the overthrow of slavery. He pre-
fers the anti-slavery ticket, not because its
names are those of sinless men, but because
they are the names of men, who, houever,
mperfect their practices or principles, will, if

elected, use their office, as far as they consti-
utionally can, to deliver the land from the

curse of slavery. In nil tb>, the Abolitionist
exhibits good senpe. When I am choosing
a man to act for me, I must see to it, that I
make choice of one, who will act upon, and
act out, my own principles. When I am
voting to fill the office, which has power to
grant, or withhold, licenses, for making drunk-
ards. I am to concern myself, not so nrnch
about the general religious character of the
candidatos,as about the question of their faith-
fulness to the principles of temperance. So top
when I am voMngtu fill the office of Presiden
of the United Stales,it is an insufficient excuse
for my pro-slavery vote tp say, as you virtu
ally do: "The man for whom I am voting, is
indeed, in favor of slavery; but he does no
know slavery to be wrong; and he is, more
over, a 'religious, great, good, and patrioti
man.' "

I have, I trust, shown the fallacy of on
of your excuses 'for voting for Henry Clay.
The other is, that lie is sound, in respect to
seveial questions in political economy, ,which
you enumerate; and that his election is im-
portant to the proper disposal of these ques-
tions. Now, I will, if you please, admit all
that you claim for Henry Cloy concerning

bor." The frequent repetition of t)iis maxim
in the celebrated letters of "O. P. Q,.' writ-
ten, t dozen years ago, in the city of
gaveit a. fresh and increased popularity. But
the maxim is no less false than popular.—
Christianity requires "Uie greatest good of
the whole number." It is in accordance with
this maxim, that the individual \s so often sac-
rificed in answer to the claims of Society.—
Society has proved itself to be a bloody Mo-
loch, on whose altar millions of individuals
have been 6lain. It is in accordance with this
maxim, that nations give up millions of indi-
viduals to be slaughtered OH the buttle field.
And th's same maxim is the justifying plea of
slavery for crushing millions in its iron folds.
Would that the practice under this maxim did
not exceed its letter! But like every other
permitted wrong, it transcends its prescribed
limits. A community sets out to promote
"the greatest good of the greatest number,"
by tnetna of the sacrifice of a small number.
But, soon however, the foul and murderous
wrong grows into the policy of benefitting a
select and aristocratic few, at the expense of
the many. Who will deny, that it has al-
ready thus increasad and magnified itself in
South Carolino, Mississippi, and Louisiana,
each of which States the slave population cx-
eeds the free ?—the sacrificed the sacrifi-
ers?

these questions: and yet, yourself being judge
—your own letter being my authority—he is
not entitled to your vote. I know, that your
letter says, that the election of Henry Clay
and the proper disposal of these questions, are
nccessaiy to prepare the way for triumphant
action ngainst slavery; and, I allow, that in
your belief of this, you have, at least, a
show of excuse for voting for him. Bui, I
know too, that your letter also virtuallysays,
that, be his financhil or other views what they
may, provided he remains a slaveholder after
the next election, he will, and, that too, what-
ever may be the result of such election—how-
ever unfavorable, in your eyes, its bearing on
the economical questions referred to—be tin-
worthy of the office of a civil ruler. I put
it to you then, dear sir, kindly, bat irresisti-
bly, whether I netd summon any other wit-
ness to the siar.d tlinn yourself, to prove the
emptiness of this other excuse for your vote
for Henry Clay, and to deprrve you of even
all show of excuse tinder tliis head for such
an unjustifiable vote?

But, it is harsh to use a man f<>r his own
condemnation—and in the present instance,
entirely unnecessary. Your excuse can easi-
ly be shown to be unsound, without quoting

God be praised for the plni» teaching of
lis word, that one man's rights stand not in
be way of anolhers's—that one man's happi-

ness interferes not with another's—that every
man is every other man's brother—nay more, pie are free."
hat every man is bound to see in every oiher

man another self. My friend, my brother,
from the bottom of my heart do I commend
to you this plain teaching. You have—and
blessed be God for it!—you have betjun to
drink of its spirit. Drink deeper of it; and
you will then be prepared to soy, that, convs
what will of Banks and Tariffd, and other
dollars and cents questions, you will never
again vote power over the slave into the
hands of l.he slaveholder. Drink deeper of it;
and you will then regard all such questions,
as but "the small dust of the balance,'' com-
pared with personal rights. Drink deeper of
it; and you will then be ready to admit, tbit
the lenst right of the least infant amongst the
tens of thousands of our fellow immortals,
whom slavery treads under foot in the District
of Columbia and in Florida, and who are thus
troo'den on with the express approbation of
our Genera] Government and of Henry Cay,
is entitled to an infinitely more solicitous pro-
tection, at the hands of that Government and
of Henry Clay, than all the pecuniary inter-
ests of ell the nation.

1 rejoice, that you did not fiad it in your

treachery of its own friends. I know, that
from ouch inevitable consequences of our
suffering the consideration of dollars and
cent?, instead of that of inalienable human
rights, to gove/n onr votes, your spirit recoils,
as promptly and as widely, as our own; andV
that, whilst you are yourself yielding to the
peculiar and strong temptations to leave your
own duty undone, yon bid' as go forward ttnd
manfully do ours. Rest assured, my dear
Sir, that we ehali not disobey such righteous
instructions. If yon can afford to cart one
more pro-slavery vote,, we cannot. We
have repented too sorely of our past rotinjj
against the slave, that we should ever again
repeat the enormous crime. And, besides,
we have stood by him too long, that we
should sow forsake him. We will continue
to hold up the standard of freedom, as well a«
such feeble one3 can. Neil Autumn will
witness your last sin against your enslaved
brethren; and then your strong hands willl
also grasp that standard; and then, too, thous-
ands and ten of thoosar.ds will flock to- rtr

under the inspiration of your example. Sla-
very will succeed in the approaching election.
A slsveboldor, or a guiltier servant of slavery,
will then be elected to the Chief Magistracy.
But, one consolation under 60 pamful a con-
clusion is, that this will be the Inst national
political triumph of this system of matchloss
fraud and horror3. The Presidential election,
four years hence, if indeed God shall spare
our guilty nation so long, will write upon our
standard: "Jehovah has triumphed—His pea-

I am, dear Sir, with great regard*,
Your frienJ,

GERRIT SMITH.

COMMUNICATIONS.

yourself against yourself.
moment, abide the test of

It cannot, for a
chrislian'ty.. I

mean not the &purious Christianily of this
land, but the pure christhnily of the Bible.

1st. God doe? not sacrifice .the least ri<rht
of the least being in nil His universe. To
beheve thrxt He does, is to believe Him to b'e
unjfist, and to destroy the very foundation of
our confidence in Him. 2d. All men should
feel, that they are His servants, and that
their conduct must harmonize with His pri.i-
ciples nnd character. TJia Bible, declares
impartiality to be an attribute not of God on-
ly, but also (Mat. v. 45,) of all them, who
r.re counted worthy to be His clrldren. 3d.
When then we barter nwnv the great, ori •
girial, inherent, rights of one man for anoth-
er man's svore secure possession of such
rights; and, most emphatically, when we
take these sacred rights from one man, and ,
bnrier them awny for the prornolion of the
mere pecuniary interests of another, we out-
rage some of the plainest principles of the
Divtne Government, and prove ourselves to be
Atheists and rebel?, instea:! of the servants
of God. 4th. Bui, is not the willingness of
certain anli-slaveiy men to elect a slavehold-
er fo the Presidency, provided his views, in
respect iothe T.iriffnnd other financinl mens-
ures, agree with their own, rod with the guilt
of the worst kind of such a barter? Do they
not virtually say: "We will consent to leave
the slaves of the District of Columbia and
of the Territory of Florida in their chains,
for the sake of securing nn improvement in
the pecuniary circumstances of the whiles?—
for the sake of it in our own circumstnnces?"
Thousands of profefisinjr Christians are, this
day, del ending such compromises, and decla-
ring them to be indispensable. Bur, before I
can be convinced, (hat men can innocently,
and mufl necessarily, practice such compro-

mises, I be convinced, I hat God is so
great a bungler, as not to be able to carry on
His Government, without invading the rights
of some of His sofbjeefs.

I see, that yon approvingly qnote the mox-
im: "The greatest good of the greatest nutn-

heart to give a negative answer to the ques-
tion, whether, if you were a citizen of Ohio,
you would vote the Liberty Party Electoral
ticket; or, the question, whether, if there were
such a ticket in your own State, you would
v.ite it. Liberty will, probably, have ni tick-
et in Kentucky, the present year. If she
should have, you would find it much harder
to refuse to vote it, than to vote for Henry
Clay. Would, my dear Sir, that you might
experieoee such a baptism of the spirit of Lib-
erty, as should make you willing to cast a
solitary vote for her! Would that she might
irresistibly impel you to compose a vote of
the nnrnes of black men, if there" are not
white men—aye, of slaves £ven, if there not
freprfn»n, in your State, to represent your an-
ti-slavery principles. Posterity would accord
more honor to you for casting such a vole,
than to your distinguished namesake for the
most triumphant enccess of JHS highest ambi-
tion.

Pardon me, dear Sir, that I have to freely
expressed the concern of my heart, respecting
the character of yonr vo'e. Take, if you
please, in return; the like liberty with me and
tire anti-slavery men of the North. Tell us,
how you would have us vote. If you shall
not vote nn anti-btavery electoral licket next
fall, you will haveJlie excuse, that no such
ticket wns nominated in Kentucky. But, if
we shall not vofc one, it will not be for such
a lack, and we shnil not have such ah excuse.
There will be arrti-slai'ery electoral tickets in
all-the free stares. Shall we vote them? I anti
cipate your emphatic affirmntive roply. Were
we not to vote them* yo-jr heart would grieve
bitterly over our unfaithfulness to the cause,
which \<* dearer to you than any other cause.
If you shall not vote an anti-slavery ticket,
another of your >xcusep, ns we have seen.,
will be, that you dwell in the midst of great
darkness respecting slavery. But, if we shall
not—we, Avho live where floods of light ore
poured for!h on this subject—you would
yourself be among Hie very first to reproach
us with cur utterly excuseless "fellowship
with the works of darkness.*' If yon shall
not vote nn an(i..slavory ticket next full, you
will, ns we hav already said your letter in-
forms us, make as much of an excuse, ns you
can, out of the fact, thm you voted in accord-
ance with \our views on !he Tariff and cer-
tain olher questions in political economy.—
Hut, it by no rrrans follow?, that you would
have us turn awny from oir anti-slavery tick-
ets to voto f<>r men, who will represent our
views on such questions. AH of us have
sympathy with *he Whigs or Democrats on
these question*—a part with one, and a par!
with the other: nnd, therefore, were our
votes ô /ollow this sympathy, there would
bo no Liberty Party loft. It would be reab-
=orbed by those parties, from which we came
out—and from vvh'ch we came out for the
very reason, that they allow these questions
to come into competition with, nnd even to
merge, the claims of the slave. The Liberty
Party, which you had the honcety and cour-
age so recently to eulogise in n public meet-
ing in your own State, would then be wreck-
ed and ruined. The Ame-ncnn anti-R'.ivpry
cause would then have perished from the

For the Signal of Liberty.

CHURCH IN UNION CITY.
MESSRS. EDITORS:—The First Con-

gregational Chnrch in Union City, adop-
ted the following preamble and Resolu-
tions, Feb. 15 1844, unanimously, and
directed their clerk to present n copy of
the same to the N. Y. Evangelist, and
to some paper printed in this State for
publication.

Whereas, the Christian Church is th»
great instrumentality, which God employs
for uprootingsin and overturning-systems
of iniquity in the world,—and whereas,
we,beinga component part of that Church,
and recognizingour solemn responsibility
to God, desire to be guiltless with refer-
ence to our countrymen in bondage,there-
fore

Resolved, That we regard the system
of slavery existing in these United States,
as totally sinful—involving a most fla-
grant contempt of God, and the most atro-
cious wrongs to man.

Resolved, That no individual or church
can longer innocently advocate or in any
manner sustain this system, which is so
directly at war with the great Jaw of
love, and subversive of the fundamental
principles of Christianity.

Resolved, That we will neither admit
to our pulpit, nor invite to our Commun-
ion, any man who vindicates the system,
or who, sustains the relation of slavehold-
er and practically treats man as proper-
ty-

Resolved, That we deeply sympathize
with our countrymen and brothers in bon
dage,andlhat we will not cease our pray-
ers nor our earnest and faithful efforts
till the Christian church, and our beloved
land are purified from this system of wick-
edness.

J. W. CLARK, Clerk.

.Active Benevolence.—The Boston Post
givf s «n account of the benevolent operations
of an individual of the city, which deserves
the honorable notice or the whole community.
His name is John Augnstug. He attends tbo
Police Court every morning; 8nd- when any
pejsons are brought before the Court, charged
with being common drunkards—whether men
or women—he interposes in their behalf—ob-
tains suspension of sentence for two or three
weeli?, by becoming bail for their appearance
and good behavior In the meantime. He then
induces tliem fo sign the total abstinence
pledge, «md at the end of their probation, re-
ports them convalescent, and procures th«ir
discharge on payment of costs, and a fine of
one c?nt. The Post says that full one hun-
dred men and women have been thus saved
through the instrumentality of Mr. Augustus
—who not only vorks without pay, but is at
considerable expense of money as well ai
lime.

It would hardly be thought (saya the Post)
that such a man could meet with obstacles in
his good work. Yet such has been the case:
there are wretches so base,lhat if they can find
out that Mr. Augustus has induced an inebriate
to sign the pledge, they will resort to every
stratagem to betray the poor creature into his
former habits, for no other motive whatever
than to have it in their power to boast that
they have caused one-of his "disciples," as
they call them, to backslide.

Good, if 1'me—We will try i / .-We find
in Parley's Magnz'ne for April, the foliowiog
paragraph:

Musquitors.—To get ri<l of these tormen-
tors, take a few hot coals on a shovel or cha-
fing dish, nnd burn on fhom some brown eujror
in your bed-rooms '.rid parlors, and you eflect-
unlly banish or destroy every muscjuito for tl>o
night.
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LAY SERMON.
WUMBKR rv.

**/ have done what I could."
Originally this remark was made re

pecting the woman who anointed Christ
with a mere verbal difference, •'•She hatl
done whatsfo could." The occasion was
lhat at a certain time, a certain womar
anointed Christ, his disciples esteemed it to
be a waste of precious ointment althougl
they would have approved of its use in
nnointing his body, were he dead and to
be buried. To this Christ alludes and
eays, (implying that he shall soon be laid
in the tomb) she has done what she could
appropriately do. Thi3 anointing is ap-
propriate—it is not a waste. Using
could in the sense of could appropriately,
and not in the sense that she had done ev-
ery thing to the extent of her ability.

Then I propose to examine ' :S. Y. E,'
in his correspondence and see- if, as he
triumphantly conclues his article, he has
done what he could appropriately do; see
If his climax is suited to the subject.

He first admits the principles of the
anti-slavery party to be correct, and res-
ponds "universal and immediate emanci-
pation," but enters his bill of exceptions
to the action and course of abolitionists.
I ask then,is this appropriate, is this right'?
It does not admit of an argument that if
the principles of the anti-slavery party
are correct, they should act them out in
any and every condition in life, as were
the Israelites required respecting their
principles and codes. But my impression
is, that, in common with the many, your
correspondent 'S. Y. E.,' holds to the
principle without the practice; and if I
were a Yankee and permitted to guess, 1
should guess that the excrescent length of
the anti-slavery creed of which he com-
plains, was the belief that they ought to
act as they believed. After moving thro'
his traverse avenues several times, I am
led to the belief that his principles trouble
him some—that action is not exactly a-
greeable with his present condition, and
that he has finally fallen upon the old
cant, to say of what was done <lit might
have been better done." Well,' this is
easy enough to do. Any body, can ac-
complish it. But seriously, friend S. Y.
E. will you not on reflection admit, that
in common with any and every moral
enterprise or reform, the anti-slavery
cause has met with many cruel and un-
righteous hindrances and obstacles—that
though it has been unwisely managed in
many instances, it has not deviated more
than, if as much as most of its kindreds—
that it demands your sympathy and sup-
port. Then you are called upon as a
minister to act for the cause. Well, you
say, as an individual, I will act, but in
associated bodies, I will not. Do you
well? Do you appropiately in this? Can
you conscientiously act for evil in any ca-
pacity? Or can you more appropriately
withhold benevolent action in any such
condition? If you, as a minister, or as a
member of the Gen. Assembly, see the
wickedness of Slavery and withhold warn-
ing, and slave and slaveholders perish,
are you guiltless? Look at old Commiss-
ions given 2500 years ago. Ezekiel, 33
chap. If you should act, then every mem-
ber should act,and if every member should
act, the Gen. Assembly would act. and
how can you exempt any moral or Reli-
gious body from action in the case. You
suggest that the General Assembly, and
other organizations of the church, are
formed for other purposes, but how can
they refuse to act on slavery? They are
formed to preserve the peace and purity
of the Church, and certainly Slavery is
a disturber and def.hr of the Church.—
How excuse action?

But you arrogantly assert your pur-
pose, to act where and as you please, you
notify us that our efforts to get ecc'l. bod-
ies to express their views even on the sub-
ject are and will still be scorned. You
do as many of your fellows do, claim that
because you are ministers of the gospel,
you are above censure, or question; and
when the charge of "hireling" is made,
you do not, as you should, teach to others
to do; you do not examine yourself, and
calmly show the reasons for yqar
course, but in impetuous indignation, hurl
back the charge, and thus more deeply
fix the importation of time-serving, upon
yourself. Is this right? Do you in tin
what you can appropriately?

You charge abolitionists wiih a wish to
unite in unholy alliance Church and State,
purposing to control both with reckless in
difference. Have anti-slavery men used
more violent means, or made more glar-
ing assertions,or used more corrupt means
to secure such ends.than temperance men
have used? We challenge you to the
proof. If, then, like other moral reforms
into which I am happy to say that you
enter with zeal and energy, anti-slavery
has forced itself through difficulty and
trial to its present position, do you well in
now adding another obstacle? Nay,rath-
er respond, "go then, good soldier, plant
your standard upon the summit of liber-
ty, and may mercy guide you and pros-
perity follow you."

It must be apparent to any man that
churches, in all their organization, should
aim to overthrow wickedness. It is the
"Light of the world," put it out, or con-
ceal it, and darkness reigns; there is no

othersourceof light to the world; wha
ever fight other institutions give- is reflec
ted. The church is the sun of our sys
tem. Then, sir, will you act well you
part if you withhold one ray even fo
an hour? Can you in an honest an
faithful discharge of your obligation as
or advocate a moment's truce for th
Slave Powers? Think how much crim
—how much sorrow and anguish a da
of American bandage produces—how
many who are denied' their inherent
rights on earth, shall find release onlj
in that land where the servant is fre
from his master, and wher they stand aj:
proved of God, and yet swift witnesse
against the oppressor and his supine sup
porters,and also against the indifferent an
careless observers. Then, as we hav
already well nigh trespassed upon the
courtesy of the Editors of the "Signal o
Liberty" and as this will conclude what
shall say, I ask you as a Christian minis
ter once more to take your directory, th
code of Christ, and examine the who!
ground, and as if before the Judgment sea
of Christ give a fair decision, see if you
are not bound to pray for the slave—tc
act for the slave—to vole for the slave
and as you see the sword coming, warn
th& people, and when we are called t
our final account may we then in truth
and with propriety have it said of us.

You have done what you could do."
L. C.

For the Signal of Liberty.

TO THE LIBERTY PARTY IN THE

COUNTY OF LENA WEE.

MKSSRS. EDITORS:—

Permit me, through the Signal, to cull the
attention of Libe^Jynien in tlm Counfy of
Lenawee to the nil important subject of a
more permanent and thorough organization
of the Liberty Party therein.

Friends of Liberty of the County of Lena-
wee, you have doubtless, ere this, discovered
he great want of a proper and efficient or-

ganization in our ranks, in this Conntr; ef-
brts have been made atdiSejent times by the
bounty Corresponding Committee to organize
ach township by appointing in each, a Com-

mittee of throe to correspond with the Coun-
y Corresponding Committee; but all previous

undertakings have as yet proved unavailing.
The County Committee, after much deliber-

ation on this subject would recommend, and if
possible, would carry into effect the following
system of organization:

lot. That the County Committee appoint
n each town a Committee of three, (or more
r less, as circumstances will be admit) to
:orrespond with the County Committee—to
eport the number of voters in their respec?-
ve towns—the names and residence of the
rincipal men belonging to the Liberty Party
herein.
fid. That the Township Committees be

mpowered to appoint District Committees
hroughout their respective towns as may be
eemed necessary. Said District Committees
o report to the Township Committees in the
ame manner that the Township Committees
cport tc the County.

Sd. If it should beseemed necessary, the
bounty Committee might report the whole to
he State Corresponding Committee; and
hu3 a complete knowledge of the 6treDgth of

our party in this County would be had; and
lad, too, at very little expense, if every Lib-
erty roan who feejs that interest he should

l in the cause, would but act his part.
4th. Thus, there shall be two report?

made in each year; one by tlie first doy of
March, the other by the first day of Septem-
ber—trie first repoit to made the first day of
September next.

Such a system of organization us the above
seems to the County Committee, to be loudly
called for, at-the present crisis, considering
he uncommon effort which is being made by

both of the old political parlies to draw Lib-
rty men into their ranks.
One of the principle objects of this organ-

zation is. to prepare and pave the way among
he people of our County, for the dissemina
ion of our principles by means of tracts, and
tber valuable information. We have, at

present, on hand a number of thousand pagei
of tract?, which contain statistical informa-
ion which; every Liberty man should have
well and thoroughly digested in his mind.

At present, we are much in. need of a lectu
rer lo go through our County, into every
town and school district, and at the dame time
to distribute tracts that may be furnished by
the County Committee. For a very smal
enm we might hire some individual competen
lo perform thig task. It is presumed thai
the influence and means of no true hearted
Liberty man will be wanted in this itnpoi tan
enterprise.

The object of issuing this circular is that
every Liberty man in Lenawee County may
be apprised of his duly, and of our systpni of
organization; and that when a Committee U
appointed they will know, without anj
preliminaries what their duty is. None bu
the most vigilant and active should be appoint
ed to act as Committeeman, either in town-
shipd or districts. It is hoped when a Com-
mittee ia appointed thnt tbey will feel th
deep responsibility resting upon them, nnd
that they will nol shrink from anyduty which
may be incumbent upon them as Liberty
men.

The Committee would recommend to th
friends the propriety of errly forming them-
selves into clubs or associations to meet as
often as once in each week, and as often as
possib'f, to procure some one to lecture—
meet ofienany way, and talk the matter over
—invile your Whig and Democratic friends
n to take part with you in discussing the
)rinciples of all parties.

With such a system, friends of Lenawee
we can do wonders in old Lenawee next fall
—without it or something similar, it is to be
'eared onr vote will not be augmented. The
Whigs nnd Democrats are all in marshal ar-
ay—ready as soon as their candidates shall be

nominated, to take tho field and fight valiant
ly in the present contest. Reports are cur-
rent abroad that Liberty men are coming ou
in favor of Clay; eucb may be the ctse in a
rery few instances; but we deny it to be true
in ono hall" the cases reported. Do not be
lieve all that is told you by the other parties
take nothing for grained, but search after the
truth—lao great foundation »f the Liberty
Party.

L. P. PERKINS,
Chairman of the Co. Cor. Committee.

Adrian, April 31, 1344.

For the Signal of Liberty.
MECHANICS TEMPERANGE ASSO-

CIATION.

At a regular meeting of the Mechanics
Temperance Association of Ann Arbor, on
Tuesday evening, April 80, 1844, it wns as-
certained, by referring to the Journal of the
Society, that tho unprecedented zeal of the
various committees had attained about five
hundred members to said association. It
was therefore thought proper, after appropri-
ate remarks from different members on the sub-
ject, to hold a M ASS MEETING in the grove,
where the friends of Temperance, as weil as
members of the various Temperance societies
of this place would have an opportunity to
assemble together, and show to the confirmed
inebriate, if there were any left in the place,
the advantages of Total Abstinence. On
motion of P. Bensimer, a committee was ap-
pointed to prepare the grove for the above
purpose, and consisted of the following mem-
bers: A lrsalom Traver, C. N. Ormsby, D.
T. McCollum, M. H. Co vies, G. Beckley,
Jas. B. Manchester, Daniel B. Brown, James
Daley, Samuel B. Sutherland and E. B. Spal -
ding. After the appointment of the commit-
tee, on motion of Francis E. Jones, the Sec-
retary was required to have the proceedings
f the meeting published m the Signal of Lib-

erty, and a copy of it sent to each of the
committee. After the appointment of a com
0>ittee to obtain signers to the Pledge, provide
or sue!) members, Sic, in compliance with

rule 11 of the Constitution, the So-iety ad-
oumed to Tuesday evening, May 14th, 1844,
o meet again at the same place, and hear the
eport of their committees and transact all
iusiness necessary preparatory to a Mass

Meeting.

JAS. LUDINGTON, Sec'y.

SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.
ANN ARBOR, MOW DAY, MAY 6, 1844-

T H E L I B E R T Y T I C K E T .
For Presid ent,

JAMES CJ. RIR NET,
OF MICHIGAN.

For Vic* President,

THOMAS MORRIS,
OF onio.

'or Representative to Congress,
FIRST DISTRICT.

CHARLES H. STEWART.

ELECTORAL TICKET.
ARTHUR L. PORTER,
CHANDLER CARTER,
JOHN W. KrNG,
ERASTUS HDSSEY.
CHESTER GUR.NEY.

ANN ARBOR LIBERTY ASSOCIATION.

The next meeting will be held this (Mon-
day) evening, at the Court House, at half
past sevea o'clock. Resolution for discus-

jnt

"Resolved, That Texas ought not to be
annexed to this Union." Whigs and Demo-
crats are respectfully invided to attend, and
participate in the discussion.

ANNEXATION OF TEXAS.
The treaty for this object has been laid

before the Senate, but their deliberations
are made with closed doors. It is no<v
said that if annexation fails as a treaty, it
will be immediately proposed by a joint
resolution, which requires the assent of
only a majority of both Houses. In this
wny it is thought the measure can be con-
summated without much difficulty.

On the first page will be found
a reply of Gerrit Smith to the recent let-
ter of C M. Clay. This reply is publish-
ing in New York in tract form, bound
with the letter of Mr. Clay, so that the
reader has both sides of the question at
once. The State is to be flooded with
them. The candor and kindness of Mr.
Smiths reply must commend its spirit to
all good men, while the keenness of his
logic cannot fail to carry conviction with
it. Lend the paper to your neighbors,
and ask them to read it. This letter of
Mr. Clay, which the Whig papers have
so generally publishers doing good to the
Liberty party.

/ That Five Dollar story, on the
first page—have you read it? W hat do
you think of it? That- single bill paid
many debts, supplied many necessities,
and made many happy. Do you owe the
printer Five Dollars? Pay him forth
with, and thus rejoice the heart of the Ed-
itor, compositor, pressman, ink-boy, pa-
per-maker, and all the rest of the tribe of
ty pos. W hat say ?

TRACTS! TRACTS!!
Tracts in any quantities are for sale

at the Signal office, and by Dr. Thomas,
at Schoolcraft, Kalamazoo County. Send
in your orders, with the cash. Price ten
pages for a cent.

The Northern Star, formerly
published at Albany, has been removed
to New York, and enlarged. It is edited
by Dr. J. McCune Smith, a graduate of
Glasgow University, Scotland, and a col-
red gentleman of talents. It is publish-

ed semi-monthly at $1,00 a year.

MR. CLAY AND 'WHITE SLAVES.
"IF GEJYTLEMEJY WILL JYOT

ALLOW US TO HAVE BLACK
SLAVES, THEY MUST LET US'
HAVE WHITE OWES; FOR WE
CAJYJYOT CUT OUR FIRE WOOD
AJYD BLACK OUR SHOES, AWL)
HAVE OUR WIVES AND DAUGHT-
ERS WORK IJY THE KITCHEN."

The publication of this extract from Mr.
Clay's speech in 1819 disturbs the equanimity
of the Whig editors very much. Our neigh-
bor of the Journal is especially uneasy about
it, and shows its "utter falsity" by asserting
that "Mr. Clay's wife and daughters do work
in the kitchen, and in the dairy, and cut out
eiotlies and help make them." The origi-
nality of this method of proof is character-
istic of the gentleman, and will doubtless add
to his reputation as a close and logical reason
or. For his benefit, we will state the argu-
ment in form, thus:

Mrs. and the Muses Clay do work in the
kitchen in 1844:

Therefore, Mr. Chy cid not say eny thing
in his speech in 1819 against 'our wives and
daughters' working in the kitchen.

This argument is, of course, ir.-esistable,
ond weighs down the teetimony of two mem-
bers of Congress and the National Intelligen-
cer to the contrary, as quick as a ton of lead
would weigh down a feather.

But the following summary of the evidence
in this case from the Emancipator may be
thought worthy of attention by some:

On Saturday, the 13th of February, 1819,
Mr. Clay being then Speaker of tho House
of Representatives, the House in Committee
of the whole, Mr. Smith, of Maryland, in the
chair, bad up the bill relating to Missouri,
when General James Talmadge,of New York,
then and always a political friend of Mr.
Dlay moved an amendment prohibiting the
urther introduction of Slaves into that terri-
ory. Mr. Clay spoke again ;t this proposi-
ion. On the 15th, Mr. Clay made a long

and most eloquent speech against the amend-
ment, which speech has never been publish-
ed.

He was replied to by the Hon. John W.
Taylof,of New York, always a political friend
of Mr. Clay. In his speech, which was pub-
ished in full, as revised by himself,in the Na-

tional Intelligencer of March 20th, 1819, he
said of Mr. C.

I have often admired the liberality of his
sentiments. He is governed by no resulnr
prejudices: yet with what abhorrence did he
speak of those domestic'orfices Which he was
pleased to call servile! What cumparrison
did he make between ihe ''black slaves" of
Kentucky and the 'white slaves of the North,
and how instantly did he strike the balance iff
favor of the former!"

Neiiher Mr. Cloy nor any of bis friends
ever complained that this was not a correct
representation of the speech. On the 17th of
February, 1820, the satire subject was again
snrler consideration, ond a speech was made
by Mr. Rich, of Vermont, always a political
"riend of Mr. Clay. That speech is' publish-
ed, as revised by himself, in the National
nlelligencer of July 1,1820. In it he

said:
'I have by the successful infitrencp of my

xam pie, tought my sons to cultivate the
earth while my daughters have been instruc-
ed in the manufacture of clothing for them-

selves and brothers, extending even to (hose
I have now the honor to wear, and in the
useful labors of the kitchen.'

In a note it was said;

"When this subject was under consid-
ration at the last session, the honorable spea-

ker (Clay) remarked to the following ef-
fect:—

*If gentlemen will nol alloio vs to have
black slaves, (hey must let vs have tchite ones;
for WE CANNOT COT OUR FIREWOOD, AND BLACK
ODR SHOES, AND HAVE OUR WIVES
AND DAUGHTERS WORK IN THE
KITCHEN.'

The Intel'igencer is and has always been
friendly to Mr. Clay, and the most full ond
authentic record of political events of that day.
Mr. Clay has never denied, corrected nor com
plained of these representations.

The Free Press contains a long
string of resolutions adopted at a "Re-
annexation" of Texas meeting at Detroit,
April 25. Col. A. Mack presided, and
John Norvell seems to have been the
master spirit of the occasion. The first
resolution asserts that Texas is a part of
Louisiana, and the remaining ones pro-
ceed on this supposition, and declare that
the Texans have as good a right to de-
mand admission into the Union as had
the inhabitants of Louisiana or Arkansas.
This sounds rather queer to us, after we
have acknowledged Texas to be an inde-
pendent nation!

will be seen by the official pro-
ceedings in another column, that at the
Convention of she First Congressional
District,C. H. STEWART, Esq., of Detroit,
was nominated for Representative to Con-
gress. Mr. Stewart is so well known in
each of the five counties of this District,
that any commendation of his character
or abilities from us would be superfluous.
He has the requisite qualifications for that
office—an excellent education, accurate
knowledge of business, untiring devotion
to Liberty principles, and a ready talent
for public speaking. He will receive a
generous and liberal support.

The Democratic party, so called,
have some queer notions. They have a
Democratic Association at Marshall, which
recently put forth a creed of some twenty
articles, which begins thus:

1. Equal, civil, political and religious
rights to all men."

"2. The maintenance of the elective
franchise to every free white male citizen
of the age of 21 years."

A beautiful piece of nonsense, isn't it!
Equal political rights to all men, and the
slective franchise (which is a political
ight) to white citizens exclusively! So

much for sham democracy.

States
NEW YORK.

We can only mention a few items o
the many encouraging accounts we find
in our exchanges from this State. In
Licklear, Chenango county, the Whigs
nnd Democrats united against the Liberty
party; but the Liberty Supervisor was
elected by 35 majority. 8 towns in Clinton
County give 790 Liberty votes this spring
—last fall 657—gain 133. Four town
in Essex county gave 99 Liberty votes
last fall-—this spring 201—gain 102.
In Oakland, Genessee Co. the Liberty
vote is three times as large as last fall.
In Marion, Wayne Co. the Liberty vote
was 130—last year 19.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
The following is from the N. H. Cou-

rier:
"At the late election in this State, the

Liberty Party threw about 6000 votes,
4000 of which probably came from those
who used to vote with the Whigs, and
2000 from those who were formerly of
the Democratic party. In all human
probabilit}' the Liberty Party will number
8000 in this State at the election of Elec-
tors in November next, 5000 of ŵ hom
once were Whigs and 3000 Democrats.
The Van Buren party in a hard contest
can poll about 27,000 votes in this state,
and the Whigs about 21,000, and this
estimate will give the balance of power to
the Liberty party, and with them will be
the balance of power in this State at the
next March election. Hereafter the Lib-
erty party will make great gains from the
Democratic party, as the Methodists and
Baptists are becoming Aboiltionists. An-
other thing will aid the Liberty party,that
is the Radical party inthis Stateare very
much identified with the rum-interest,and
nearly all the rum-sellers and rum-drink-
ers will make a common cause with the
Radical party. The Radical and the Rum
parties were united in most towns in the
State at the late election. Let this be the
case hereafter, and the temperance Rad-
icals will in most cases act with the Lib-
erty party, as in that party all are good
temperance men."
The Voice of Freedom,(Liberty) speaks

of the result thus:
GLORIOUS RESULT!—The liberty vote

at our recent state election proves to have
been, so far as we have learned, 5829
nearly twice the vote of last year. This
is a cheering gain, considering the great
disadvantage under which we have labor-
ed. There have been but few lecturers
in the field, and only a small portion of
the year. The paper has had a precari-
ous and difficult existence—in very many
towns no effort at all has been made,yet
we have made a very handsome gain.—
We want now a large and well sustained
paper at Concord, three or four active and
devoted agents, and New Hampshire shall
be the first and foremost state in the cause
of Liberty—her Athertons and Hubbards
to the contrary notwithstanding.

H ill's Patriot concedes to us 13 Repre-
sentatives to which adding one from
this town we have 14, a larger number
than any state has before elected. We
are still in the van."

MARYLAND.
In the Legislature of that State, which

has just closed its sessions, the-slavehold-
ers attempted to carry various projects to
oppress, the free people of color. One
of them was a registration law, which,
besides a heavy tax, would have compell-
ed many thousand to leave the State from
defects tn their proof of a legal right to
liberty. Another project .was to prevent
more strictly tho navigation of vessels by
colored men only. But these and all sim-
ilar enactments were voted down by de-
cisive majorities. So rnnch have our ef
forts" put back the cause of freedom" in
Maryland, that every plan to make the
chains heavier and tighter is now defeated!
—Cor. Albany Patriot.

Insane Milleriles. The physician of
one of the Insane Asylums in Massachu-
setts, in which are quite a number of in-
sane persons who have been believers in
the Second Advent, says in a late re-
port,

"The believers in the second advent
who have become insane, are subjects
of the highest excitement: they are full
of ccstacy, and think of nothing but be-
ing soon transported to all the enjoyments
of heaven. But there is another class
who have not embraced the doctrine, but
who have feared it might be true, who
have distracted their minds by puzzling
over it, thinking about it, and dreading
its approach, who have sunk into deep and
hapless melancholy, which it is a hard
task to remove."

More Democracy.—The following sen-
timent is from a late speech of Senator
Woodbury of New Hampshire:

"By which means (protective duties)
the workmen are enabled to tax the home
consumer by great prices, while the high-
er wages the> receive, makes them nei-
ther happier nor richer, since they only
DRINK MORE and WORK LESS!"

Senator Walker, of Mississippi,
have received 2,253 letters respecting his
pamphlet on the annexation of Texas—
1,107 from the slave states,and 1,146 from
the free States. Some 50,000 copies have
been circulated.

THE TOWNSHIP ELECTIONS.
We have given details of the result in

some towns where Liberty tickets were
nominated. From many others,where the
Liberty vote was large, we have had no
particulars. We learn, however, that
Liberty supervisors were elected in the
following towns:

One in Commerce, Oakland County.
One in Rome, Lenawee County.
One in Cooper, Kalamazoo County.
One in Prairie Ronde, Kalamazoo Co.
One in Burr Oak, St. Joseph County.
One in Park, St. Joseph County.
One in Burlington, Calhoun County.
One in Rives, Jackson County.
Next spring this list should be at least

quadrupled.
In quite a number of towns organiza-

tions were made for the first time with
encouraging success. As an instance of
this, we may mention Onondaga, in Ing-
ham County. T. W. Zales writes us
from this town:

"The good cause is gloriously pregress-
ing down here with us. And as a proof
of this, I will give you the result of our
Town meeting. Onondaga has been con-
sidered the last town that would come out
and organize a Liberty party. The great-
est number of Liberty votes that has ev-
er been given at one time, previous to
this Town meeting, was six. A few days
before town meeting, we called a meet-
ing to consider the expediency of forming
a third Political Party, and after a discuss-
ion of the subject, it was finally carried
in the affirmative. We accordingly went
on and made out our Nomination. And
wonderful to tell, without help from other
Parties, elected part of our ticket, and 6
votes had increased to 3,2. This is a glo-
rious victory."

From all places from which we have
heard, the result is just what might have
been expected. Where exertions were
made, the increase was proportionate:
where none were made, there was no in-
crease. Such we may expect to be the
result in future,—a result which affords
he highest encouragement to the active

and persevering,whileit.shouldbe a warn-
ing to the indolent and sluggish.

The Philadelphia correspondent
of the Albany Patriot says that attempts
tojudnap on the border line of the free
States have become quite frequent of late.
In Coatesville, Pa. in an affair of this
kind, one of the kidnappers was shot,
and died in three days. This increased
activity in man-stealing is in consequence
of the augmented price of negroes. Field
hands average $200 more than they did
last fall. The slaves of Gov. Kent, of
Maryland, averaged $700 each, at a re-
cent sale. But there was an unusual
number of handsome yellow girls in
the lot. This rise in slaves is caused by
the increased value of cotton, that article
being worth nearly two cents a pound
more than it was a year ago.

Our exchanges announce a gene-
ral revival of business, especially, in
ho cities. The number of country mer-

chants purchasing in Philadelphia, New
York and Boston, is said to be greater
than at any time since 1837. A consid-
rable rise of many kinds of goods has

already taken place—a general rise of
real estate may be expected to follow.

e Allegan Record says that "a
national sanction to slavery has never
yet been given."

What is requisite to constitute a "sanc-
tion"? Are not several thousand persons
now held as slaves in the District of Co-
umbia, by virtue of an express act of
Congress? Does not this amount to a
sanction? How can our- friend of the
Record escape the force of this single
fact?

The Massachusetts Legislature
have passed an act declaring that "in all
prosecutions for selling spirituous or fer-
mented liquors without license, tho legal
presumption shall be that the defendant
has not been licensed; and if he relies oil
a license in his defence,it shall be incum-
bent on him to prove that fact by an at-
tested copy of the record of his license."

Mr. Merrick's Post Office bill
has passed the Senate, 29 to 14. The
following are the rates: not over 30 miles,
3 cents: not over 100 miles, 5 cents: do.
300 miles, 10 cents: over 300 miles, 15
ents.

We are assured that there was
no union ticket in Burlington, as we quo-
cd from the Statesman. Every man on

the ticket was a political abolitionist, and
was nominated by them. But some Whigs
voted this ticket, and most of it was elec-
ted.

.
fX/** Liberty vote in Connecticut for

Governor, is 1971—just 99 more than
ast year.

fXjr* The poetical stanzas by "Plym-
outh" we were rather pleased with, but
some portion of them are so constructed
as to leave the sense obscure.

^ Convention to erect the Holley
Monument meets at Rochester June 12,
13, and 14.

(Tj^The further proceedings of Congress
wo shall givo next week, from our Washing-
ton correspondent.

ff/^Correspondenta must exercise patience.
We have occasion for a coBtinual practice of
this virtue. We have now on hand about
one hundred pages from correspondents all
of which we intend to publish in due season
Among this are about ten colum(J8 fromi*
correspondent at Washington, which arrived
too late for this week.

05 e Democratic principle of making-
every individual holden for the debts of a c
poralion of which he i? a member, is prevail-
ing generally through the State Legi8ljlurMf
The following is an instance:

Individual Liability—The Senate of N
Y., in chartering a manufacturing company a
few days since, imposed individual liability no
on the members to twice the amount of their
capital stock; restricted the indebtednes,
which the company might incur, to the a
mount of their capital stock; and provided
that for any excess of debt over the amount
of the capital stock, the officers or agent* in.
curring it, shall be held individually \\^\9

Henry Baldwin, Associate Jug.
tice of the Supreme Court of the United State*
died at Philadelphia, April 21. Mr. Secreta-
ry Wilkirjs, and Hoiace Binney are mentioned
to fill the vacancy.

Slaves Shot.—The inhabitants of Holmes-
ville, Miss., in recently attempting to capture
a gang of runaway slaves, six in number,
were compelled, in pelf-defence, to fire on
them. They shot two, and. three made their
escape.

ANN ARBOR, May 3, 1844.

We have delightful weather,with abun-
dance of showers. Vegetation is forward,
and grass and wheat look promising
Business of all kinds has been resumed
with much activity. Buyers are paying
for wheat 70 cents. There is no varia-
tion in the New York market, but a di-
minution of price, inore or less, is antici-
pated by buyers, as soon as wheat and
flour shall begin to arrive through the oa-
nal.

The following extract from the Michigan
Expository Whig paper.shows how Congress
continues lo pass away a portion of the
time:

"To let the House see what kind of menns
the Whigs were resorting to, to carry the e-
lection, he sent to the Clerk's desk the Clay
Songster, with one of the most thrilling 6on£ra
marked for the purpose of being read. Tho
song read, was the one headed, "Our Candi-
date," and eung to the hurrah tun«\ Dr.
Duncan of Ohio, desired the Clerk to give
the proper emphasis, which it seams he did to
a charm. For a moment, all the Lnces were
on tiptoe, expecting to enjoy a rich treat.—
But the Fong was so onimatinjr, that the
Whips very soon almost imagined themselves
in the heat of the contest. The recollections
of the late elections in Maryland, Pennsylva-
nia and Connecticut, were so inspiring to
them, that they almost desired to join tin
music with the words. When the Clerk
commenced the last verse—

"Now boys three cheers for Harry Clay."
they became perfectly electrified; and when
he repeated the chorna which follows this
line—

"Hurrah! hurrah!! hurrah!!!'
the Whigs gave rent to their emotion?, and
broke out in Ihe language of the song. At
this, cries of "order, order/' were heard i»
every pnrt of the House, nnd down went lh&
Speaker's hammer. Now again all wns quiet
for a moment. The Clerk then proceeded tt»
finish reading the song, the last verse of
which is as follows—

Now boys, three cheers for Henry Clay-
Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah,

With him we're sure to win the day,
Hurrah, hurrah, h-nrrbb,

Our President, if he's alive,
He's bound to be in forty-five,
Hnrrah, hurrah, hurrah, hurrah,

Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah!

At the co nclusion, the Wbigs again joined
in the chorus and clap ped (heir hands in tran-
sports of joy I The speaker ngain called to
order. The Locog now Loked chop-fallen.
They found they had been "barking up the
wrong tree." They endured nil the mortifi-
cation, arid the Whigs enjoyed all the fun. It
will be after this when the Locos B6k for the
reading of another Whig song in the Legis-
lative Halls."

The Cincinnati Herald has some just re-
marks on the fashion they have in theSenata
of rejecting every Northern man who may be
nominated for office, or holding him up in sus-
pense, while every Slaveholder is immediately
confirmed. It adduces the following recent
instances;

Spencer of New Yor^r rejected.
Henshaw of Massachusetts, rejected.
Isaac Hill of New Hampshire, rejected.
Governor Shannon of Ohio, kept hanging

ztill
for six weeks.

Chancellor Walhvorth of New York,

hanging.
Thomas Gilmer of Virginia, indantly ac-

cepted.

Mr. Nelson of Maryland, instantly accept-

ed. .

Mr. Mason of Virginia, instantly accepted.

J . C. Calhoun of South Carolina-w*^

formalities dispensed with—nomination rati-

fied, unanimously and instantly.

Henry A. Wise of Virginia, speedily ac-

cepted.

Mr. King of Alabama-^Jorthicith his nomi-

nation was confirmed.

Not a slaveholder kept in waiting, or rejec
ted. All the non-slaveholders, rejected, or
for a long time suspended, with the exception
of Mr. Wi'kins of Pensylvania.

Well—what is the explanation? Oh, it
just happened so, say the papers!

The House of Representative* have paw««
the army bill reducing the monthly p»y °* ^
different grades, as follows:

J
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Present
Pay.

£00
199
262
199
1<J9
173
114
149
114
23
64
149
114
89
89
199
144
89
69
174
145
129
79
69
64
8
13
7
18
9
3
9
11

205
£25
£05
188
155
105
138
105
£1
50
12'
88
•68

68
205
105
80
71
188
155
125
88
6J

58
6
11
6
11
8
6
7
8

Fu-
ture

Major General, $355
Brigadier do.
Adjutant »nd Inspector do
Quartermaster1 do.
A»H;stant do.
Paymasters,
Surgeons of 10 years,
Assistant do.
West Point Professors,
Assistant (Io.
West Point Cadats,
Chaplins,
Majors of Engineers,
Captains do.
1st Lieutenants do.
Sd do.
Colonel of Dragoons,
Captains do.
1st Lieutenants,
Id do.
Col. oF Infantry, fcc.
Lieutenant Col. do,
Majors do.
Captains do.
1st Lieutenant do.
Sd do.
Dragoon Privates,
Sergeant of Drageona
Infantry Private,
Do. Sergeant,
Do. Corporal,
Musicians,
Buglers,
Farriers,

The correspondent of the True Sun says of
this reduction:

"The passage of the bill retrenching the
pay of the Array has thrown oil the officers
of the Government into a fever of apprehen-
sion. The overwhelming- vote taken upon it
astonished expectation, and effectually cut off
all hopes that it may be rejected by the Sen-
ate;—-a sufficient number of Whigs votiHg.
for it in the House to serve as an expression
of what may be expected from the Senate. The
Army is indignant at the officers who were
summoned before the Committee of Retrench-
ment to give evidence upon the proposed re-
duction—especially in the case of Lieutenant
Bragg, who advised a salary bill, to the great
disgust of his fellow officers, by whom he has
since been arrestet1, and he now awaits a
court martial. They are determined to sweat
him in revenge. Even Cel. Cross, who
strove to parry the blow, and exerted himself
to deaden its violence when it must come,
has been acrirninotisly attacked, as •.'•'.ough he
was in the slightest degree answerable for
the action of the Committee. These pro-
ceeding?, however, show the child-like play
which is practised in the Army. Those mis-
erable "greon room" squabbles and womanish
criminations have brought it into disrepute
and its officers into trouble. They have ceased
to possess the esprit de corps which shoulc
distinguish them, nnd have degenerated into
more pensioners on the Government, anxious
only to secure promotion for the additional
dollars and cents that it may bring."

In the House, Mr. Ingersoll, from the Com-
mittee on Foreign Affairs, made a report ad-
verse to the petitions for extending commer-
cial and establishing diplomatic relations be -
tforen ths Unittd States and the empire of
Haytl

The Cincinnati Herald says:

"Mark this! Hero is one of the facts,
which our renders will not learn from the po-
litical press generally. Our trade with Hay
ti is far more important than with many other
countries with whom we have regular diplo-
matic intercourse. Owing to the want of i
official agent there, our commerce is suffering
and from year to year falling off. And what
makes it of special interest to the free states,
is, that tlicir merchant*, farmers ano manufac
turcrs are the sufferers. The slaveholders
scarcely have any interest in commerce with
that Island. And what is the secret of these
repeated ndverae reports year after year?—
The Hiiytians emuncijiattd themselves from
slavery, and have established an independent
empire of free colored people—and, therefore,
the slaveholders are resolved, if possible, ut-
terly to destroy all our relations with it,
friendly and commercial."

FOREIGN

EIGHT DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE.

ARRIVAL OF TOE PACKET SHIP SHKRIDAIT.

By the Packet ship Sheridan, Capt. De
Peyster, which arrived here yesterday from
Liverpool, we have ad vices .from England to
the 14th ultimo.

The steamer Hibernia hnd arrived in Liver-
pool on the afternoon of the I3lh, after a pas
sage of little more than 121 daya.

The prices of cotton remained steady and
the demand continued moderate.

One of the most interesting features in the
^English papers is the dinner given to Mr.
O'Connell, at Covent Garden Theatre, on the
13th, "to testify," as the announcement ex--
pressed it, "the admiration entertained by
Englishmen for his constant and consistent
advocacy of the rights and privileges of Irish-
men for more than forty years." About eleven
hundred gentlemen eat down to dinner, a-
rtiongst whom were several peers, and abeut
twenty members of the House of Commons.
Mr. Thomas Duncombe was in the Chair.—
Nothing could surpass the enthusiasm dis-
played by the vast assemblage which filled the
Theatre, the boxes being crowded with ele-
gantly dressed females, and the galleries
thronged tc snffocation. Mr. Duncombe, in
proposing the health of the Queen, said that
"let the faults and delinquencies of her Min-
ister* be what they may, her Mnjesty held a
firmer place in the hearts and affections of the
people, whether of Ireland or of England,
Iban it ever had been the fate of any sovereign
of that country to possees." This pentime.it
was warmly responded to by the meeting.—
The speech of Mr. O'Connell was one of his
happiest efforts. Evidently deeply affected
by the enthusiastic nature of the demonstra-
tion, and the fact of his being surrounded by
some of the most distinguished of his. former
•upportere, he gave full play to his feelings,
and os usually happens when this is the case,
spoke to tho hearts and convictions of those
around him. "The dungeon that my ene-
mies and yours have prepared for me,", said
the learned gentleman, in exordium, "has no
terrors to my mind, and if ibe scoffold and the
r»ck could be added to it, they wooM not

bring such overpowering sensations to my
mind as the awful magnitude of the compli-
ment you have paid me to day."

The news brought by the French papers is
not of much importance.

Letters from Madrid, on which the Times
seems to place reliance, contain the statement
that the marriage of Queen Isabella to her
cousin the Count Trapani, was not only push*
ed with vigor but wt»s nearly certain.

Preparations were making for the reception
of Queen Christiana in Madrid. The inscrip
tiona and other emblems commemorative of
the lesolution of the 1st of September 1840,
had been removed from the facade of th«
Town House in compliment to the Queen
Dowager. "

Mr. O'Connell.—Every arrangement has
been made for the appeal to the House of
Lords: and Sir Thomas Wilde, Mr. Kelley
and Mr. Sergeant Murphy are retained for
the traversers. There was some little delay
about allowing the usual license for these
Queen's Counsel to appear for Mr. O'Connell,
but all this is now concluded.

It is stated that in the event of the impris
onment of Mr. O'Connell, Whit-Monday, the
27th May, will be fixed upon as a day of gen-
eral prayer and humiliation throughout Ire-
land, and it is suggested that the liberals
and Catholics, throughout christendbm,should
be invited to participate in the object.

John Bernadotte king of^Sweden is dead.
With the exceptiou of Soulf, he was the last
of Bonaparte's marshalls.

'Black spirits and white,
Red spirits and gray,
Mingle, mingle, mingle,
You that mingle may.'

We have in our Territory Yankees, South-
erners, Hoosiers, English, Welch, Scetcht

Irish, French, Swiss, Germans, Danes, Nor-
wegians, and now and then a Negro. They
must all be jostled together—each one grad-
ually throwing off the greater part of his na-
tionalities, until all become assimilated anc
Americanized. Art hundred years hence, a
WtsconsinuVs great-grand parents may be of
nearly all the nations of Europe. According
to laws of physiology, this is not to be re
gretted.—Racine Advocate.

Dancing.—'I am now an old fellow,' says
Cowper, m one of his letters, {but I had once
my dancing days as you havo now; yet 1
coull never find that I could learn half so
much of a woman's real character by dan-
cing with her,as conversing with her. at home,
when I could observe her behavior at table or
at the fire-side, and* in all trying scenes of do-
mestic life. We are all good when pleased
but she is the good woman who wants not
the fiddle to sweeten her.'

Interesting to Ladies.—The Sunday Times
eays that a 'matrimonial intelligence office' is
about to be started in New York, for the pur-
pose of procuring wives and husbands for the
unmarried of both sexes. Think of that ladies.
Only think of getting married to a nice hus-
band, warranted in his morals and reputation,
for about fifty cents.

Half Mourning —A little girl hearing her
mother say she was going in half mounting,
inquired if any of her relations were half
dead.

Massachusetts has, at this time more, peo-
ple to the equare mile of ber Territory than
any Slate in the Un'on, or upon this Conti-
nent.

The Roman Catholic Bishop of Montreal
has relieved the people of his Diocese, for
Leni. The use of one meal of ment a day
is allowed on Sundays, Mondays, Tuesdays
and Thursdays, Palm Sunday excepted. The
scarcity of the finny tribe ie the reason as-
signed.—JY. H. Eagle. '

Some writers say that children are placed
like miie-3tones along the road of life
The Louisrillo Messenger says, that may
be all very nice, but he wants to know
how you would count when you come to
twins.

The Lill to punish seduction and other
crimes, pasaed the Legislative Council of New
Jersey last Monday.

JVavghty Angels.—Three girls elegantly
dressed were arrested in New York on Satur-
day, for having- stolen dry-goods in their pos-
session . Their lovers had stolen the goods
and bestowed tho same on these fullen an-
gels.

An excellent reason for not making a long
speech was given by one of the members of
the Mississippi house of assembly, as fol-
lows :

"Mr. Speaker, I'm not a guine to make
a long speech, for two reasons, sir, one
is that I dont know much, and the othe ia
it dont take me long to tell what I do
know

SuicfDE.1—We deeply regret to learn that
Mr. David G. Mount, anold and highly res-
pectable citizen of Lodi, was found on Satur-
day morning, to have hung himself in his barn.
He rose early, as usual, kindled a fire, and
went out. He was found by his family about
sun rise, quite dead. No cause assigned
St. Journal.

Western Railroad.—The Directors have
voted to increase tbe rates of passengers fare,
on and after (he 1st of April, to $6 through
Boston and Albany and to »J cfS. per mile for
intermediate travel.

A New Orleans correspondent of the New
York Atlas, says that a lady of the former
city has a street dress that codl$i,000; and
others are following the ^example 86 closely
as possible. Their husbands' creditors are to
be pitied.

It was decided by Judge Kent in tho New
York Circuit Court, on Saturday that a
wife born abioad, and not naturalised, can-
not inherit property devised to her by a hus-
band,

following hieroglyphics appear in
the Detroit Free Press •

MICHIGAN LODGE NO. 1.1. O. O. F .

A special meeting of the order will bo held
on Wednesday evening the Sd instant, at half
past snven o'clock at Odd Fellows Hall. By
order of the Lodge. A. R. T.

Q. 3.
Detroit, April £, 1844.

Botanical Questions.-—Qucs. "What is
tbe Pistil of a flower?'' Ans. ••It is that in-
strument with which the flower shoots."—

"What is meant by the word, Stami-
na?" Ans. *'It means the pluck or courage
which enables the flower to shoot.1'

Good News.—The Wheeling, Va. Times,
in answer to the objections raised by capital-
ists to invest in manufacturing" in that city,
on account of its being in a slave State, and
the consequent difficulty of obtaining labor,
says—"Slavery has no effect upon labor in
this city. The institution exists only in name
—there being scarcely a dozen slaves in the
city. Free labor is therefore abundant, valu»
able, and cheaper than at almost any other
point in the west."

Too Fast.—One day or other, we may look
for some great accident in pushing locomotives
to the extent of their speed. The distance
from London to Bristol is 118 miles, and yet
wonderful to relate, if it be true, the Great
Western locomotive passes ever that distance
in one hour and a half! It ia lUce flying.—
N. Y.Plehian.

I HAVE THREE rules, said Lord Brougham.
The first is to be a whole mtn to one thing at
a time; the second, never to lose an opportu-
nity of doing anything which can be donej
the third never to intrust to others what I
ought to do myself.

A cobbler in one of the eastern cities
thus announces his calling;—'Surgery
performed here upon old boots and shoes,
by adding to the feet, making good the
legs, binding the broken, healing the
wounded, mending the constitution and
supporting the body with soles.'

HAPPINESS.—'A soft couch by the fire,
a new novel a pretty wife, a dozen cigars,
a bottle of port, a loose gown, easy slip-
pers, a good conscience, and a squalling
baby.'

The Mayors of the following namec
cities aro printers; London, Edinburgh
Perth, Glasgow, Washington, and New
York.

HOGS.—41,484 hogs were slaughterec
at Circleville, O., the last winter, weigh-
ing 8,897,944 lbs.

I O U are the vowels which create more
disagreable sensations in the minds ol
honest men than all the rest of the alpha
bet put together.

The majority of the Governors of Ma-
ryland have had slave children. One
who had no white children, emancipatec
his sable daughter, and leCt her his plant-
ation and slaves, not far from Washing-
ton city. Her children have ' marriec
white men of the highest standing. The
husband of one of them ia a fashionable
Dentist in Baltimore.—Cor. Albany Pat-
riot.

The reduction of military preparation
in the country can scarcely fail of afford-
ing gratification to every philanthropist.
Maine has reduced its military system till
the saving of expense, including time and
all other incidentals, will not probably
be less than $300,000 a year.

•

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.—A resolution
was introduced in the U. S. Senate, a few
days since, by Mr. Wright, directing
the committee on the Judiciary, to en-
quire into the expediency of passing a
law to authorize the President of the Uni-
ted States, where persons shall have been
convicted of capital crimes against the
United States, to commute the punish-
ment into imprisonment for life, or for a
specified term of years.—Detroit Free
Press.

"Give me Liberty, or give me Death.'1"—
A slavo girl absconded while her master was
on a visit to Mobile. After she hod gone,
she was caught, and sent up homewards, on
board the Lallah Rookh. When within 50
yards of the Columbus (Miss.) wharf, she
leaped overboard, near the wheel, and drown-
ed herself!

We read with admiration the exclamation
of Patrick Henry, "Give mo Liberty, or Give
me Death)" This poor slave-girl did more
than the American orator—he but spoke; she
acted, and chose Death, rather than Chains.
It wes a crime, doubtless, but whai must be
the horrors of that bondage, which could
nerve that poor young girl to the work of self-
destruction!—Cin. Herald.

One individual in Philadelphia, Thomas
White, employs 320 women, and seventeen
men in the manufacture of straw, willow arrd
pa)m leaf hats and bonnets. Last year the
number of coverings for the head made and
sold at his establishment, was one hundred
and fifty thousand!

Extravaganee.—-The New York corres-
pondence of the National Intelligencer writes:

The times are "ensy," if we can judge by
the articles that find plenty of buyers. I heard
yesterday that a ehop keeper in Broadway had
mported several Indies' dresses, priced at one
thousand dollars each, and had no difficulty
n selling them. Mr, Weeks, a forge furni-
ture manufacturer informed me that of a cer-
tain kind of costly chair, he could not keep
one unsold. It was a superb article made of
rosewood and purple velvet; price, (for a single
chair,) one hundred nnd fifty dollars

A smart young student of Anatomy re
marked in the hearing of his Bister, that the
reason there are so many old maids in the
world is all owing to their tight lacing—
which so hardens their hearts as to make
them impenetrable to the shafts of Cupid.

And the reason there are so many old bache-
ors, retoited the sister, is because of their

tight strapping—they aan't get ou their knees
to declare their passion.

How did the Atheist get his idea of that
3od whom he denies?

LIBERTY CONGRESSIONAL CONVEN-
TION—FIRST DISTRICT.

The Liberty Party of theFrst Congression-
al District met in Convention at Ann Arbor,
on Tuesday, April SO, 1844. Thomas Hos-
tins, of Waahtenaw, was called to the Chair,
and L. P. Perkins, of Lenawee, was appoint
ed Secretary.

J. P. Weeks, of Washtenaw, was appoint-
ed a committee »o report a roll of delegates.
On motion, it was resolved, that all Liberty
men present be invited to take 6cats wilh the
Convention and participate in the proceed-
ings.

The Convention then proceeded to a nomi-
nation for enndidate for RepreRentative to

ongress, and ofter two ballotings, on motion
of L. P. Perkinp, of Lenawee,

CHARLES II. STEWART,

was unanimoasly nominated for that office.
The following gentlemen were appointed a

District Committee for the ensuing year:
O. H. STEWART, of Wayne.
C. J. GARLAM), of Washtenaw,
SAEI.V FELCH, * "

The Convention was addressed by Messrs.
S. W. Foster and Weeks, of Washtenaw,
Perkins, of Lenawee, Bradley, of Wayne,
and other gentlemen.

The Convention then adjourned.
THOS. HOSKINS, Prest.

L. P. PERKINS, Sec'y.

Receipts for the Signal of Liberty by
Mail, from April 19, to May 3, 1844.

J. Peassall $2, Jas. St. John 50, J. St
John 50, Pennington $2, D. Peck 50, J
Sr»yder 50, J. D. Grouch. 50, J. Humph
rey 50, A. Bradford 50.Ward and Wallis
50, D. Gould 50, E. Fifield $2, F . John
son $1 , S. Wilber6l , L. Keeler $2, T
McGee $2, B. Cooper 50, R. Brainarc
$2, E. Hussey $3,50, J. Kelley $1,7
C. Deming61,75, R. Mercer 50, E. L
Briggs 50, J. Hoag $2, J. Sands 50, W
Davis 50, C. H. Kklifie 50, R. Wood
ward 50, A. T. Perkins 50, H. Harring
ton 50, W. Barker 50, P. M. at Rive
$1,00, Ira Rolfe $3,50, D. L. Latourett
$3,00, B. High 50.

The following for one year for th
Schoolcraftclub, $1,50 each: H. Wagar
D. Duncan, C. Deming, N. M. Thomas

JACKSON, APRIL 13th, 1844.

FOURTH OF JULY.
FRIENDS OF JACKSON CO., LISTEJN

TO US !
At a meeting of the Committee, appointe

to call a Convention of the citizens of Jack
son County, for tbe purpose of making ar
fangements for the moral and religious obser
vance of the Fourth of July, at the village o
Jackson, convened on the ISth instant, i
was

Resolved, That a meeting for the abov
purpose, be held on the first Wednesday ir
June, nt the Session House, in said village
at 2 o'clock P. M.

This is therefore, earnestly to entre.it th
friends of Liberty, Sabbath Schools and Tern
perance to meet on that ('ay, either to mak
arrangements for the proper observance of the
4th, or lo appoint a Committee for that pur
pose, and to attend to any other businesb
which maybe deemed important totheocca
siou.

Sons of the pilgrims—friends of the bon
and the free—lovers of your country, com
-and prepare for the triumph of freedom. Lool
upon your children, seated around you in thi
Sabbath School.

The spirit of slavery, with brazen chain
in hand, is in hot pursuit of them.

Let them, on the Fourth, in thronging
crowds, come and learn the fear of the Lon
and the science of freedom, and drink in the
grateful and hallowed recollection of the pie
ty and prayers, and tears, and sacrifices o
treasures and blood, the .price of their presenl
privileges and joys. Remember too, the ine-
briate. Freedom he tastes not—joy he feels
not—hope cheers him not—pour down your
sympathies on his desolate heart, and warm
him into hope and confidence. Grudge not
the two or three days of you r S65» Days and
years, thft poor slave has none.

Be active, friends of Jackson Connty, in
preparation and execution, and the coming
Fourth way be the dawn of a new and more
joyous independence than eword or carage
ever wen.

M. HARRISON,
JOHN COLLER,
O. H. FIFIELD,
H. LAT1MER,
J. P. COWDEN,

Committee appointed on the last 4th of July.

MARRIED.

In Hamburgh, on the 1st inst., by Rev. G
Beckley, Mr. WILUAM H. ROSIIPKKAKS O
Northfiehl, and Miss NANCX L VKK.

NOTICE.
The Congregational Association oi

Jackson will hold ij*|$niiual meeting a
Leoni, on the firsrTuesday of June
next, at 1 o'clock P. M.

The Conference of Churches in con-
nection with the Association, will meet on
the Wednesday following, at 1 o'clock
P. M.

GEO. BARNUM, Scribe of Ass'n.
Leoni, April 28th 1844.

ANN ARBOR DEBATING SOCIETY.
This Society meets this ("Saturday) evening,

April 27th. The fallowing question was pro-
posed for discussion, by E. G. Jamea:

•'Resolved, That Direct Taxation should be
resorted to by the General Government as the
only way of collecting a revenue."

A F F . — B . L. Jamea, E. R. Cha*e, Scott Sin
clair, G. C. Jones.

NKG.—J. Lud-ingfon. Thos, Keal, A. Clapp
P. Beasinjer, L Pulcipher, H. Beckley.

Ladies and gentlemen are respectfully rnvitoc
IO attend.

K. R. POWELL. S«e%.

Dissolution.rHE partnership heretofore existing under the
firm of Minnis &. Felch, is this day dissol-

ed by mutual consent. The business in nil us
arious branches will be continued by S. Felch,
t his shop in Lower Town, where all demands
gainst tbe firm may be eottled.

PAUL MINNIS,
SAB1N FELCH.

Ann Arbor, May i . 1844. 2-3w

WOOL! WOOE.!

CLOTH! CLOTH!!
THE Subscribers would inform the Public

that they will continue to manufacture good

t «heir Manufactory, two and a half miles wept
i"Ann Arbor, on the Huron, on the following

TERMS.
Until the first day of January, A. D. 1845.

he price will be 37J cents per yard, or half the
loih the *rool will make. From the 1st of Jan-
iary to the 15th of May, 184 5, the price will
e 3) cents per yard, or nine twentieths of the
loih the wool will inoke, thnt is, 4f> yards out o'
liO manufactured. The wool will be nmnulac-
ured in turn as it may come into the factory, na
icnr as may be with reference to the different
jualities. Any person who will furnish one or
nore parcels of wool from 80 to 100 pounds of
ne quality can have it manufactured by itsolf.

Wool will be received nt Scio. Wool sent
y Railroad will be attended to in the same man-

ner as if the owner were to come with it—it
hould he carefully marked. We have mami-

pactured cloth duri ng the past year for a very
arge number o f customers, to whom we believe
we have given very general satisfaction With
hese facts and tho advantages offered by the low
rice at which we offer to manufacture cloth, we

lope for a large share pi patronage.
SAMUEL W. FOSTER & CO.

Scio, Washtenaw Co., April 25, 1844. 3-tf

MRS.
MILLINER AND DRESS MAKER,
Silk and Straw Bonnets made, cleaned and

altered to the present fashion.
Shop, nearly opposite Davidson's Store, Ann

Aib.jr, Lower Town. 4wl

3KTEW BOOK S T O R E
{ANN ARBOR. LOWER TOlVN.)

TH E Subscriber has just received a general
assortment o( SCHOOL BOOKS, eudi

ns are in use in "Common Schools in this State,
together with, a variety.of Religious, ScicnUtic
and Miscellaneous works, such us
Quarto Bibles, Polyglot &, Cowniun, d<i. Pocket
Edition, Family, do. School, do. Pocket Testa-
ments. 3 sizes. Prayer Books, 4 sizes. Tbe
Psalmist, a new Baptist Hymn Book,

Methodist Hymn Book, WaitB' Psalms
and Hymns, Annuals for 1844, Cow-
pers Poems. Ossiana. do Camp-

bells, do. Burns', do. Mihon's
Works, Scott's Works, Al-

buma, Tales of n Grmiufa-
thiT, Scott's Napoleon.,
Bea-iMiiul New Year's
Presents, View of all
Religions. Mothers

Friend, Fireside
Piety, Gems

_., ,. . M ot Piety.
Meditation on Prayer, a valuable work. The

Task, Berquins Woiks. Christian. Baptist,
Church, Washingtonian nnd Farmers'

Almanacs, fioston Academy. Sa-
cred Lyre and Manhattan Col-

lodion Singing Books,
Blank Day Books,

Ledgers, Jour—
mils and

Blotters, Justices' Dockets, Toy Bibles Prim
erg. 100 kinds,

Song Books.20 kinds,
and variot-s other Books,

together with Wafers, Sealing
Wax. Ink. Quills, Steel Pens, Let-

ter Paper, (an excellem article.) and
common. Cap Paper, Ink Siamls. Lead Pen-

cils, Drawing Pencil. B. B. & PI. B.
and Prepared India Rubber.

All of which will be sold at Detroit prices for
Cash. The subscriber has made his arrange-
ments so thnt almost anything in the line^of
Books and Stationary which :s not OD hand can
be furnished at a short noti;c. He intend* to
make the sale of Books a permanent bWmess
nnd will therefore do what he can to keep bis as-

A'T T E N T I 01%

sortment
Arbor. Lowor
Flouring Mill.

Don't forget the place. Ann
VJloge, nearly opposite the

New Establishment.
THRBSEMS MACHINES.
KNAPP, HAVILAND &, CO. would res-

pectfully inform the farmers of Washtenaw
atfdthe surrounding counties that they have es-
tablished themselves in Lower Town, Aun Ar-
bor, for the purpose,of manufacturing Threshin
Machines.

Having been for many years engaged in this
business in Ohio, they feel that they can with
confidence recommend their work. They are
making the Bnrrall &. Cndiz Machines am
Horse power; also'Eastman's planatary power
different from any other made in this country
and generally preferred to any other Machines
which they intend to sell ut such prices and oi
such terms as cannot fail to give satisfaction—
they arc determined not to bo outdone by any
similar establishment either in'price, style or
quality of work.

"Competition is the life of trade" and all they
ask of the Farming community is to patronize
them so far as to give thorn an opportunitj
of supplping a. part oS the Machines that may
be wanted. They are prepared to repair old
Machines.

Their 6hop is fn the basement story of II- &
R. Patridge <fc Co'e Machine shop, where they
may be found to answer nil calls.

KNAPP, HAVILAND & CO.
W. W. KVAPP,

T. A. HAVILAND,
J. E. MC LAIN.
Ann Arbor, April 29, 1844. 6ml.

January 8, 1844.
WM. R. PERRY.

5OO.OO0 Feet
PINE LUMBER.

THE subscribers offer for sale. JPive hun-
dred ThousandTeet SEASONED

PINE LUMBER,
which hasbecu put up in the best possible man-
ner, and is of every qualify and thickness. Per-
sons wishing to purchase Lnmher thM is fit
for immediate use, will do well to give us a call,
before purchasing elsewhere.

H A 2 E L T O N & PATERSON.
Formerly Agents for Beach &>Co.

Flint, January,2?, 1844. 40-6m.

JUST received at tbe General Depot, for the
sale of Clothiers Stock, Machinery. Dy<

Muffs, &c. & c , No. F31L Jt-fftrson Avenue,
Detroit, the following large, well assorted, and
carefully selected stock, via:

10U bblri. St. Domingo Logwood, Cnt,
5 Tons ' ' " in Stick,

150 bbls. Cuba Fustic, Cut,
5 Tons ( i ;< in Stick,

f>0 bbis Nic. Wood, Chipped,
50 •• Lima Wood,
30 " Red Wood, «f

12J " Ground Camwood,
10 " Quercitron Bark,

5.10 lbs. Nutgalls,
10 Cases Extract of Logwood,

3W> lbs. Luc Dye,
2 Ceroons Spanish Indigo,

300 Ids. Sumnc Sicily,
3 Casks Madder,
3 Casks Blue Vnriol,
5 Casks Alum,
2 Barrels Red Tartar.
2 Borrels Cream Tartarr
'A Carboys A qua Fortis,
5 " Oil Vitriol,
3 " Muriatic Acid,

500 lbs. Virdigris,
53 '•• Block Tin,

Teasels, Twine, Copper Kettles, all »izeaf
Parson'3 Shenri-ng Machines,
Curtis' " "
Screws and Press Plates,
Cranks, Press Paper, Steel Reeds,
Worsted Harness, Tenter Hook«,
Emery, nil No's.. Olive Oil,
Clothiers' Jacks. Sattinett Worp,
Clothiers' Brushes, Shuttles,
Pickers, Card Cleaners. &c. &c.

The above, with a variety of other articles be-
longing to the trade, hate been purchased thi»
summer by the subscribers-from Monofacturera
and First Hands in ihe New York, 1 hilndelphin,
and Boston Markets, and every thing having re*
ceived his personal inspection, he can with tbfi
utmost confidence offer them to purchasers as tfga
btst and inos' complete stock in the country; and
us it is his fixed*determination (by the low rate*
a! which, he will sell) to urevent ibe necessity of
our Clothiers and Manuf'a'-'urers leaving the
State to make their purchases, ho would merely
say to the trade, CALL, examine ill's ijoods and
ascertain prices before you say you can buy
cheaper any vfitre, el9e.

He is also prepared to contract for CARDING
MACHINES made in this State or East.

PIERRE TELLER,
Sign of the Golden Mortar,

139, Jefferson Avenue,
fl7-tf.] Detroit.

Wesleyan Hymn Bdofcg,
JUST received and tor sale by

G. BECKLEY.
Aim Arbor, April 8th. 1844. 4w-6I

FASHIONABLE ,

HAT STORE.
W BARNUM, would respectfully i*irorm

*-4he citizens of Detroit, and surrounding
country that he has constantly on hand a valua-
ble assortmenrof

Hats, Caps, Furs <&€•
which be offers for sale on the most reasonable
terms at No. 75, Jefferson Avenue.

GENTLKMBN and-LADIES from" abroad on visit-
ing the City will do well to give him a call be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

Deiroit. Nov. 10th, 1843. 29-6m

SINCLAIR & CHASE,
JTTORJYEYS AND COUNSEL-

LORS AT LAW,
(OFFICE LOWER TOViN. A2JKT AKBOR,)

Wi!i ttend ;o all business ia their profession
with a fidelity ami despa<ch.

Paricular attention will be given to collect-
ing.
ROBERT P. SINCLAIR, EDWARD. K. CH*SB.

March 20, 1844. 48-1 y.

sro e&oTmE
MANUFACTURERS AND MER-

CHANT'S.
THE subscribers are now receiving, at their

stores, 188 .TefiV.rsan Avenue, and corner ot
Randolph and Woodbridge streets, Detroit, a
large and general stock of
DYE-WOODS AND DIE-STUFFS.
35 tons Logwood, Fustic. Limewood, Nicar-

ragua, Hypernic Wood, in tbe stick,
130 bbls. ground Camwoodf-
150 do Fustic
120 dx» Logwood,
100 do Redwoods*

20 do Alum,
6 hhds Copperas,
4 do Rltie Vifricl,
4 pip-es OmbTe and Crop Madders, prime, .

500 11)3. Extract Logwood,
600 do Bengal, M-idras and Carnccas Indigo,
.300 do Bluo Nutpalls, (Allcppo,)
250 do Powdered Curcuma,
200 do Verdigris,

10 Carboys Oil yitriol^
(j do1 Aqtia Fortis.
4 do Spirits Sea Sah?,
4 do Nitric Acid,
2 case? Lac Dye,

30.) lbs. B'anquo Tin'.
2.",0 do Cream Tartar.
500 do Q lereciron Bark.
Together with a complete assortment of all the

minor articles in the trade, so wit:
Press Papers, Teazles* Brushes, Jneks, Tent

Hooks. Dye Kettles, Pickers, Burling
Irons, NfppfJrs, Prnssiateof not-

aeh. Sal Amoniac, Sal Soda,
Suijar of Leftd, Steel

Rends. Cnrd Cleaners,

MACHINE CARDS,
Satineu Warps, Shears, &c.

This entire stock has been purchased within tbe
last two weeks, and selected personally by one
of the concern, who has been in the business for
the last eleven years, and they hove no hesitation
in sayinff that the quality of these goods is un-
exceptionable. They will positivly be sold nt the
lowest NW York jobbing prices, with the ad-
dition of transportation only.

The subscribers have the sole Agency in this
Stnte for tiic sale of

'PARSON'S SHEARING MACHINES,"
nnd the celebrated "LEWESTER MACHINE
CARDS," decidedly the best in use.

THEO. U. EATON, & CO.
April 11, 1843. 51 tf
ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.

THE undersigned, having been appointed by
tho Judge of P'robnre for the County of

Washfenaw, administrators on tfieestate of Asa
L. Smith, late of said county, nnd having given
bonds as required by fnw, hereby give notice to
all persons indebted to said estate to make im-
mediate payment to them, and nil persons hav-
ing clafms nc.iinst suid estate to present them
properly attested fm- adjustment.

SYRENA SMITH. Administratrix.
WILLIAM ^T. SINCLAIR. AdminiRirntor.
Ann Arbor. Muroh J, 1644. 4&-fi\v

f![otice Io Merchants.
fTHHE Subscribers encouraged by the patron
JL nge they "hare hitherto received in the

wholesale department of their business, will ih
frst'day of May nest, open the store now occu-
pied by Geo. Grenvitle. fronting on Huron
streer, and connecting with their present BLore
in the rear, exctusfvely for a

WHOLE SAXJS SOCM,
where they will keep at all tunes a lull assort-
ment of
Dry Goods. Bool.% $• Shoes Carpet-

ing- Hats, Capsi Paper Hangings,
Bonnets, Crockery by the Crale,

Hardware and Groceries,

all of which will be sold on as goot! ferms as at
any point this s,de of New York City-

G. D. H i L L & C O .
Ann A:bor, Mareh 26, 1844. 4?tf*.

B
UP

Y the subscriber on the; fifteenth of Dec.
a BLACK STAG, three or four years

old, with a small square mark on the end of the
left ear. Said Estiay has been entered on Town
Book, according to law.

DANIEL D-WIGHT.
Scio, April 3. 1.644. 8w50

HORSE'S, WAGONS, BUGGIES AND
HARNESS FOR SALE.

T f 1H.E Subscriber offers for sale five good nor-
X ses. one two horse wagon, two buggies.tvo

setts double harness, one single harness and
two Baddies. The wagon, bngsies and homes*
were new last fall,and V/ill be eotd'clmnp for cash
or on short credit. H- PARTRIDGE.

Ann Arbor. Lower Town, April 11, 1844. 5lif

LEATHER.
THE undersigned baa just received from tho

'Manufacturer, and will continue te be sup-
plied with a General Assortmentmenr ol'EAST-
ERN TANNED LEATHKR, which he will
sell at decidedly Low Prices, for CASH or
HIDES-

l ie will continually have on hand Spanish
and Slaughter

SOLE LEATHfiK,-
of Light, Middle and denvy Weights; Upper
Lealher. Oak and Hemlock Tanned Calf Skins,
Patna and Slaughter Kips, Harness and Bridle
Leather. Bindings, White and Colored Linings,
Shoe Thread, Ac."

• All persons desirous of prm-hasing nre re-
quested to call at the ONE STORY BRICK
BUILDING, No. 39, Woodward Avenue, and
examine tho quality and prices before purchasing
elsewhere.

N. B. The highest Market Price will be paid
in CASH FOR HIDES. -

J.D. BALDWIN1.
Detroit, Nov. 13, 1843. 29-fim.

ASA L. SMITH'S EsTA'1'E.-^-Thc un
dersigneel, having heen appointed by tbe

Hon. George Sedgewick, Judge of Probate, of
Washtenaw County. Commissioners to examine
and allow claims against the Ea-lato of Asa L.
Smith, deceased ; said estate haying been repre-
sented insolvent—and six months are allowed to
creditors to bring in and[>TO»c their claims. We
therefore give nixice thai we wrll meet for the
purpose aforesaid at the office of Win. R. Ferry,
in the village of Arrn Arbor, on the 13th day of
June. 13th day of July, 13th day of August and
the loth tlay of September next, ot ten of the
clock in the forenoon of encli d.iy.

WM. R. PF.RRY. )
R. P. SINCLAIR. } Commissioners.
JAMES GIB SN, )

Dated, Ann Arbor, April ID, 1844. Gw52

E. DEAN'S
C E L E B R A T E D

CHEMICAL PLASTER,
The most effectual remedy yel discovered for

Rheumatism, Fever Sores, White Swell-
ings, Inflammation in the Eyes,

Swelled Throat in Scar-
let Ferer, Qztinsey,

4'c: $c.

THE CHEMICAL PLASTER is an importf'
ant remedy for those who are aiHicted with

chronic and inflammatory'complaints, by its eatf-
ing pain,•counteracting inflammation, and giving
speedy relief by its active, strengthening, ano-
dyne, diaphoretic and countcrirritantproperties-='
an effectual remedy forChronie ond 1 inflammato-
ry Rheumatism, Ague in the Breast, Scalds,
Burns, Bruises, Scrofula, Ulcers, Old Sores of
almost ev'ery description. Cankered and Swelled
Throat arising from Scarlet Fever, Felons. Whita
Swellings, Cnilblains, &c. Persons auflering
from Liver Complaint*, Pulmonary diseases, In~
flammation of the Lungs, with pain in the side/
back or limbs, wilt find relief l>y the use of thra
Plaster. In all cases it may be used with perfect
safety.

E. DEANS CHEMICAL PLASTER ia
put up in boxes at fifty cents and one dollar
each, with full directions accompanying each box*
iVlnnufacfur-ednnd sold who!e«ile by H. HAR^>
RIS Sc CO., Ashiabula. Ohio, sole proprietors*
to whom all orders should be ad'dressed. SoM
also by their AgentB throughout the country.

O*A liberal discount made to dealers and phy»
sicians.

For testimonials and certificates from p«rsoB»
of tbe highest respectibk'ity, who Lave used the
Chemical Plaster, see another column of this pa-
per.

For sale by the following Age»ts in Michigan}
Hi t ? . Rood, Iviles,
J. C. Larrimore. "
C. Skanahan, Edwardsbtirgh.
Win. O. Au'st'fn, White Pieeoft.
Isaac Ben-b/nm, Jr.. Constantino,
Danl. L. Kiniberly, Schootcrafr.
H. B. Huston, & F. Mnrch, jr P M Kalamaibw,
James W. Coturen. P. M. Galeaburgh.
T. L. Bolkcom, P. M. Battle Creek.
James M. Parsons, P. M. Marshal?.
Paul Raymond. Druggist, Jacksoa.
Win. Jackson, P. M. Leoni.
Hale and Smith, Gross Lako.
John C. Winnns. Sylvan.
J filillerd & Son, De.fter.
Thomas P. ffifnv. Jr. Plymouth,
Perin &. Hall, Northville.
Mead.& McCarthy. Farmingfon1,
Peter Vnn Every, Franklin,
Julius Dean, Pontiac,
Mack & Sprague. Rochester^
Jnmes Stephens. Utica.
E. C. Gallup, Mt. demons ,
G: * . J . G. inn.
John Owen &. Co. {
Dr. Thos. M. Sweeny, Dearbornville,
E. Samson. Ypsilanti.*
j . fj. L u . m ;
W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD, > Ann A.boT,
CHRISTIAN EBERBACH, )

49-ly

D e l r o i t '

1844,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

A farm i'or Sale,
SITUATED in the town of Ingham, Inghnm

County. Michigan. Said Farm contains
one hundred and fifty acres handsomely jitun-
tcd In the midst of a thriving settlement.—
The hind is *vlmt is usually called timbered
Land, in MIchignn, the mnber being sugar-
maple., whkewood, beach, ash, oak, &c. all
kinds of timber peculiar to the timbered land in
Michigan. Thers is on this farm about forty
acres bf gofod improvement: a good part of this
is Enfflisii Meadow. A's >. n good

LOG HOUSE AND NEW* BARN,
framed, 34 by 42 feet, well finished. There are
also on the place farming utensils, such rs
Chains. Ploughs. Drag, Cart, Fanning Mill/
&c. which tt'ill he sold with the place.

TERMS OF SALE.
One quarter of purchase money down; the

remainder irt ten years, if necessary, with annu-
al interest For particulars enquire of the sub-
scriber in Dexter village.

JULIUS It ANN EY.
March 20, 1844. 48-tf.

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES^

OF superior quality, just pii'nted and for Sole
at this Office

AUK Arbor, Nov. 2,- J8-13.

BOOKSELLER AH 8 STATIONER,
SMARTS BLOCK,

137 JEttRRSOV AVENCB, JBtROlT.
Keeps constantly for sale a complete assortment

of Miscellaneous, School and CIOESJCUI
Biioks; Letter and Cap Pnper, plain andf

ruled. Quills, Ink, Sealing WoX|
Cutlery, Wrapping Papor, Print-

ing Paper, of all sizes; and
ok, Newanntl Can-
ister ink. ot va-

rious kinds.

- BOOKS*
lul l and half bound, of eveiy variety oi Ruling,

MEMORANDUM BOOKS. &c.
To Merchants, Teachers, nnd others, buying

in quantities, a large discount made.
SABBATH SGHOOL & BIBLE SOCIETY DftPOSlTOft

51-tf.
DR. OSGOOD'S

XttDIA CHOLAGOGUE.
A MONG the most valuable qualities of thti

. medicine, is its restoring influence upon
cjnstitutions impaired and injured by previous
attacks oi billions fever, or fever and ague; or
fry n long resilience in those climates which pro-
duce them. There are many constitutions which
become gradually undermined by a tnias-mal in-
fluence, wiihoul oven rr day's actual confinement.
In such cases, the ChofagogUe acts like a charm
—the sallow complexion, loss of appetite, lan-
guor, weariness and depression of spirits, with
other unpleasant symptoms which render life n
burden,- all yield to this remedy when faithfully
used according to tho directions of the accompa-
nying pamphlet. It is entirely fi vegetable prep •
arati'»n, nnd may be taken w'(h perfect sdety un-
der all circurastanccs-of the system.

For sale by
36 W . S . .* J. W. MAYNARD.

sole Agent, for Ann Arbor and vicinity.

BIIMGHAIVI & CHAPMAN,
FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

DEALERS IN DRY GOODS, GRO-i
\CERtES, $c

AT THE nAir.-ROAO DKPCT. «KASS f-AKK. MICH.

»f. II. BIXGHA?!.- G
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LETTERS FROM MICHIGAN.
XIV.

Locks, bars, bolts, manacles, fetters,
warlike weapons, prisons, court-houses,
and tribunals of justice, remind us of a
disposition that exists in mankind to in-
vade the rights of each other, either by
overt attacks upon them, or by such a
manifestation of selfishness as destroys
ttie happiness of others in securing that
of the individual. In one of these ways.
the disposition has been displayed by the
entire human race. It is easy, indeed.
to declaim against man's depravity, and
to be eloquent respecting the dignity of
human nature, &c; yet it is observable
that such dcclaimers are careful to bolt
their doors against midnight intruders,
and they compare their bank bills with

'the descriptions of the Counterfeit Detec-
tor, with as much minuteness as the avow-
ed believers in man's total depravity.

This inclination, or rather determina-
tion to trample on the rights of others to
secure our own seliish purposes, has been
characteristic of men generally in dvery
age. It has existed through one hun-
dred and fifty successive generations, in
all conditions of society, the most refined

and the most savage.

Two remedies have been applied for

this distressing state of things.

The first is a rigid enforcement of mu-

nicipal law, minutely defining every of-

fence,and bringing the offence to condign

punishment. This is accomplished by

physical force, and is necessarily very

imperfect in its results,inasmuch as a vast

amount of wrong must necessarily escape

punishment, and the innocent sometimes

suffer instead of the guilty.

Tiie second method of preventing crime

is by an appeal to the sense of moral ob-

ligation in each individual, by teaching

each person to regard the rights of oth-

ers, because such regard is required by

the sanctions of religion. This plan ap-

peals to principles of action entirely dif-

ferent from the other. The mofives to

right action are internal. On the preva-

lence of this method- in the world, the

hopes of philanthropists and Christians for

the extinction of wrong and injustice are

chiefly based.

But there is a third preventative of all

crime and moral evil, which has recently

been discovered, and which professes to

regenerate man to a great extent or en-

tirely, by taking away the temptation to

wrong moral acts. This sect are known

as Fourierists. They hold that all crimes

and misdemeanors are the result of cir-

cumstances—of the present wrong or-

ganization of society, and they contend

that if man were placed in different cir-

cumstances, crime and the ten thousand

discords of social life would cease to a

great extent, if not entirely. According-

ly, they are organizing their associations

in many States. We have one just com-

menced iii Michigan, of the future pro-

gress of which I will apprise you.

The futility of this scheme as an abso-

lute preventative of crime and vice, must

be apparent to every reflecting man.—

The temptations and conveniences for

committing wrongs on our fellow.men

are multiplied in proportion to the extent

of our intercourse with them. Hence,in

cities, every .kind of vice growsivith more

luxuriance than in the country. Now

the Fourierists propose to put two thou-

sand persons in one house, and thus afford

the most ample opportunities for the pre-

valence of every social vice. That the

social virtues may also flourish propor-

tionately.I will admit. But is to be sup-

posed that any circumstances can be con-

trived by which anger, malice, hatred,re-

venge, peevishness, discontent, fraud, av-

arice, licentiousness, gluttony, intemper-

ance, pride, selfish ambition, and many

other vices will be entirely excluded from

those walls? VVhen you take in human

beings, you take in all these elements of

evil: and any plan of action by which the

entire and permanent cessation of all vi-

olations of moral rectitude might be se-

cured within the walls of a single associ-

ation would be a discovery of more impor-

tance than any which has yet been achiev-

ed by man.

The most extravagant opinions respec-

ting the proper social slate of mankind

may be found among the advocates of as-

sociation; and where they at once cut

loose from the truths of Revelation, there

is no knowing the extent of folly and

wickedness to which they may attain.—

The most striking instance of this that I

have seen, is found in a statement of the

principles of an association at Skeneate-

les. called the "Community," drawn up

by John A. Collins, formerly a noted Ab-

olitionist of the Garrison school, and as-

sented to every individual in the Commu-

nity, except five. After some general

considerations, Mr. Collins proceeds:

"Without going into detail of the prin-

ciples upon which this Community is to

be established, I will state briefly a few

of the fundamental principles, which I re-

gard as essential to be assented to by ev-

ery applicant for admission.

1st. RELIGION.—A disbelief in any

special revelation of God to man, touch-

ing his will, and thereby binding upon

any man as authority in any arbitrary

sense—that all forms of worship should

cease—that .ill religions of every age

snd nation, have their origin in the same

great falsehood, viz: God's special pro

idences. That, while we admire th

precepts attributed to Jesus of Nazeretl

we do not regard thorn as binding becaus

uttered by him, but because they are tru

ii» themselves, and best adapted to pro

mote the happiness of the race—There

fore, we regard the Sabbath as other day

—the organized Church as adapted t

produce strife and contention, rather tha

Jove and peace—the clergy, an impos

tion—the Bible, as NO authority—mira

cles, as unphilosophical—and salvatio

from sin, or from punishment in a futur

world, through a crucified God, as a ren

nant of heathenism.

2d. GOVERNMENTS.-—A disbelief in th

rightful existence of all governments has

ed upon physical force—that they ar

organized bands of banditti.whose author

ity is to be disregarded. Therefore, w

will not vote under such governments, o

petition to them, but to demand them t<

disband—do no military duty—pay n<

personal or property taxes—sit upon no

Juries—refuse to testify in courts of so

called justice; and never appeal to the

law fora redress of grievances; but use

all peaceful and moral means to secure

their complete destruction. *.

3d. PROPERTY.—That there is to be

no individual property, but all goods shal

be held in common—that the idea of mine

and thine, as regards the earth and it:

products, now understood in the xclusive

sense, is to disregarded and set aside—

therefore, when we unite, we will throw

into the common treasury all the property

which is regarded as belonging to us, and

forever after yield up our individual claim

and ownership in it—that no compensa-

tion shall be demanded for our labor if we

should ever leave,

4lh. MARRIAGE.—That we regard mar-

riage as a true relation growing out of the

nature of things—repudiating licentious-

ness, fornication, concubinage, adultery,

bigamy, and polygamy—that marriageis

designed for the happiness of the parties,

and to promote love and virtue. That

when such parties have outlived their af-

fections, and can cannot longer contrib-

ute to each "other's happiness, the sooner

the separation takes place the belter, and

such separation shall not be a barrier to

the parties in again uniting WITH ANY

ONE, when they shall consider their hap-

piness can be promoted thereby—that pa-

rents are in duty bound to educate their

children in habits of virtue, and love, and

industry, and that they are bound to unite

with the Community.

5th. EDUCATION OF CHILDREN.—That

the Community owes to the children a

duty to secure them a virtuous educa-

tion, and watch over them with parental

care.

6th. DIETICS.—That a vegetable and

fruit diet is essential to the health of the

body, and the purity of the mind, and the

happiness of society—therefore, the kill-

ing and eating of animals is essentially

wrong, and should be removed as soon as

possible together with the use of all nar-

cotics and stimulants.

7th.—That all applicants shall, at the

discretion of theCommunity, be put upon

a probation of three or six months.

8th.—Any person who shall force him-

self or herself upon the Community, who

received no invitation from the Commu-

nity, or who does not assent to the views

above enumerated, shall not be treated or

considered as a member of the Communi-

ty—no work shall be asingned (to) him or

her (if) solicited, while, at the same time,

he or she shall be regarded with the same

kindness as all or any other strangers—

shall be furnished with food and clothing

—that if at any time any one shall dis-

sent from any or all of the principles

enumerated above, he ought at once, in

justice to himself, to the Community, and

to the world, to leave the Association.—

To these views we hereby affix our res-

pective signatures."

Jlnecdote.—A collecter of church rales in
England, called upon a Quaker who kept a
dry goods store, for the usual sum, the latter
said—

"Friend, is it right that I shoul d pay
when I never attend the established church?"

'The church is open to all,' answered the
collector, 'and you might have attended, if you
had a mind to.'

The Quaker paid the money, and on the
rexl day sent the collector a bill for broadcloth.
The man came immediately, and in a passion
asked the meaning of it; declaring he never
had a single article from his store.

<Oh!' said the quaker, rubbing his hands,
•the store was open for thee, and thou might-
est have had the cloth if thou hadst a mind
to.'

A SHREWD IDEA.—In Connecticut, the

candidates for public offices have their

heads phrenological ly examined, and pub-

lished the examination as undeniable evi-

dence of their fitness for election. S. S.

Foster publishes in the Herald of Free-

dom, the opinion of O. S. Fowler, upon

his phrenological development. What a

funny mode of ingratiating one'sself with

the public?

TRANSCENDENTALISM.—A young lady

astonished a party the other day by ask-

ing for "the loan of a diminutive argen-

teous truncated cone, convex on its sum-

mit, and semi-perforated with symmetri-

cal inder<tationfy' or in other words, a

thimble.

From the Richmond Enquirer.

GEN. JACKSON AND TEXAS.
Extract of a letter from General Andrei

Jaekton to a distinguished member of Con
grrss, dated

HKRHITAGE, March II, 1844.
The present golden opportunity to obta

Texas must not be l'osf, or Texan must froi
necessity foil into the arms of England, nr
be forever lost to the United States! Nee
I call your attention to the situation of th
United Stales England in possession o
Texas, or in Btrict alliance, offensive and dc
Tensive, and contending1 for California Ho\
easy would it be for Great Britain to inter
pose n force sufficient to prevent eoiigratio
to California from the United States, nnd 6iip
ply her garrison from Texas! Every rea
American, when fhey view thi?, with th
danger to New-Orleaos by British arms fron
Texas, must unite heart and hand in the an
rexation: of Texas to the United States,
will be a strong iron hoop around our Union
apd a bulwark against all foreign invasio
or aggression. I say again, let not this op-
portunity slip to regain Texas, or it may elud
our grasp forever, or cost us eeas of blood, o
millions of money to free us from the evil
that may be brought upon us! I hope am
trust that there may be as many patriots in
the Senate as will ratify the treaty, which
have no doubt will be promptly entered in-
to. I agnin say to you that this momen
nvst not be lost, or real necessity may cornpe
Texas to look elswhere for protection snd

safety.'
« » • * * * •

ANDREW JACKSON.

The manager of the Catham Theatre, N.
York promises to exhibit at his establishment,
a bull-fight in the real Spanish style.

Chicken Manvfactory.—.The N. Y Tri-
une, says: .
Nature is getting superfluous. We rather

hink she will soon be voted out of fashion nnd
isoensod with. There is a chap just over
ur publication office hatching chickens in a
ig hox, fifty a day, having a thousand cgg-6
Iways doing. The trouble attending them
ight, the heat costs very little, and the
lickens crack their several shells and walk
p to their dough and water like wood-chop-
ers to dinner or sailors lo their grog. They
re clean, strong and lively, grow fas', and
arery die, (not being draggled through the
rass:) and whoever has a hatching machine
an have 'Spring Chickens' every wsek in the
oar, and at small expense. If we could on-
y invent a machine to lay eggs now, hens
vould be done with.

There iY a machine in operation in Pit-
sburgh, which make wrought iron spike*, of
ny size, with great despatch. The machine

fed by one or two hands, ns the case may
e, with red hot rods of iron, of the size of the"
)ik«s required, and the way it chews up the
ot metal aud spits out the hot spikes is no
/ays plow! The head is formed by one
novement of a die, wliilst a pair of—we don'l
uowtvhat they are called—chisels, we pres-
me, point the spike, which drops cs another
introduced, the size being easily changed by

neans of regulating screws, in a few minutes.
s the owner may desire, to any required
tngth or thickness.

Idolatrous Folly.—The Americans can no
onger boast of having made themselves su-
remely ridiculous by their adulation of for-
ign dancers. At the last appearance of
Idlle. Ceiiio, the celebrated danseuse, at a
ondon theatre, a mammoth bbquet was low-
red down to the stage. It is described as
eing literally a tree of flowers, and cost two
undred and fifty pounds sterling. How many
rarving families in that same city would this
urn have fed! how many freezing backs would
t have clothed.

A Mr. Green is publicly telling his

xperience as a gambler to the citizens of

it. Louis, Pie asserts that he can tell

le faces of all playing cards by certain

rivate marks upon their backs. These

narks, he says, are made in the process

f manufacture; meaning of course that

:ie card makers are in league with the

amblers. A committee have been ap-

ointed to wait on Mr. Green for the pur-

iose of testing his assertion.

SUBSTITUTE FOR A BELL.—The first

ell in Haverhill,says the Salem Gazette,

vas purchased in 1784. Before that time,

here was a singular substitute, as appears

y the following vote, which was passed

n 1650:—'That Abraham Tyler blow

lis horn half an hour before meeting on

he Lord's days, and receive one pound of

ork annually for his services from each

amily.'

Fourierism.—The essential peculiarity of
liis system is, that it reduces humanity, with
ts passions, lusts, and will, to uniform fixed
ules. The cardinal principle of the means
>y which this universal unity is probably ex-
iressed as clearly as it can be, in the following
entences of Fourier himself. It any body
;r\n't understand that, they can"l become real
•"ouririteB.

"Every equilibrium of friendship, love, nm-
)ition, familism, depends OP the internal co-
operation of its four motives, and the exter-
nal influence of three o'.her combinations,
)alanced, in like manner, by a four-fold mo-
ivc.

•'The combined intervention of these four
madrilles of agreement, produces the pivotal
ir vnitary equilibrium, which is the collective
nd of association."

Is it not a beautiful idei?—Chronicle.

Editorial Labor.—The Rev. J. It. Breck-
nridge has discontinued the publication styl-
d the "Spirit of the Nineteenth Century.'
Ie says:—'Of all care3, those imposed by the
uperintendence of the periodical press are the

most wasting and ceaseless. Of all respon-
ibilities, it inflicts that which is the most
omprebeneivc and embarrassing.

UST received at the Farmers' and Mechanics' Store
a general assortment of Fancy and staple

GO on $,
Groceries, Crockery, Boots and Shoes, &c. &c. which
will be sold cheap and for ready pay only.

C. J, GARLAND.
A fin Arbor, Upper Town, Nov. 20, 1843.

N. B. JJs usual, any Goods purchased of him not giving satisfaction in
price and quality, the purchaser has the privilege to return them and re-
ceive back iiis monf-y.

32 C. J.

VICTORY

The Fever and Ague used up—
Dr. Banister's Pills

R. BANISTER'S CELEBRATED FEVER AND AGUE PILLS.—
PruELY VEGETABLE.—A sale, speedy, and sure remedy for fever and

igue, dura, ague, chill fever, and the billious diseases peculiar to new coun-
D
nes.These pills are designed for the affections of the liver and other inter-

lal organs which attend the diseases of the new and miasmatic portions of
ur country.
The unparalleled success that has atlended (he use of these pills, induces

he proprietor lo believe that they are superior lo any remedy ever offered
a the public (or the above diseases.

They are purely VEGETABLE and perfectly harmless, and can be ia-
en by anv person, male or female with perlecl safety.
The pills are prepared in (wo separate boxes; marked No. 1, and No. 2.

n] accompanied with full directions.
A great number of eeilificates might be procured in favor of ihrs.rnedi-

ine, but the proprietor has thought fit not lo insert them, in as much as lie
epends upon the merits of the same for its.reputation.
The above pill is kept constantly on hand by the proprietor and can be

ad tit wholesale or retail at the Store of J. Beckley &, Co., Ann Arbor,
lower Town.

Orders from the country promptly attended to.
L. BECKLEY, Proprietor.

January 17, 1844. 39-3m.

ESSRS. DAVIDSON & BECKER, have just re-
ceived from New York a large and splendid as-

ortment of Fancy and Staple

\Iso, a large quantity of Dry Groceries, Crockery,
Shelf Hardware, Nails, Boots and Shoes,

Men's and Boy's Caps? Paints, Dye Stuffs,
and Medicines, &c. &c. &c.

which they will sell lower than has ever before been
offered in this place.

For particulars call at their Store, No. 3, Brown's Block, (formerly oc-
cupied by H. Becker.) The highest Market pi ice will be paid in Goods
"or most kinds of Produce.

#$*• Remember that they will not be undersold.<4$
Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Nov. 13, 1843. 29-6m

K A I L R O A D IRAIL ROAD HOTEL

TEMPERANCE HOUSE.
THE undersigned would respectfully inform

the friends of Temperance, and the public
cnerally, that theabo\e named House, former-,
y known as the Temperance Hotel.and situated
n the corner of Michigan avenue and "VVasbing-
on street, near the Central Railroad Depot, hav-
ng" undergone thorough repairs and very Qreat
dditional improvements, is now ready for the re-
eption of all those who may favor him with a
all. . The accommodnlions, in every respect, are
lot-inferior to any. TemiKTiince House m the
ounuy. and every attention will be given to
uch as bestow their.patronage upon this lauda-
>le enterprise.

N. B. Carriages always in readiness to con-
•ey passengers to and from Boats and Cars.

WM. CHAMP.
Detroit. May 9, 184o. 4-ly

WOOL! WOO!.!

CLOTH! CLOTH!!
THE Subscribers would inform the Public

that persons having wool td be manufactur-
ed, can have it done at their Manufactory with-
n a short time, as the large.quantity of wool
urnished them by farmers and others the past
leason is nearly completed, and will be finished
vithin a few clays. | K have manufactured
:loth this season for t ^ u t one hundred and
mcvtij-ftce customers, to whom we have reason
o believe, we have given general satisfaction.—
With this encouragement, we hope for future
patronage.

TERMS.
Half the cloth the wool will make, or 37J cents

per yard. We will also exchange Cloth, far
Wool on recsonable lerms.

WOOL sent by Rail Road to Scio will be
roperly attended to.

SAMUEL W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, Washtenaw Co., Dec. 25. J843.

3fi-tf-

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.

TF1E undersigned, having been appointed by
the Judge of Probate for the County of

^Vashtenaw, administrators on theestate of Asa
J. Smith, late of said county, and having given
)onds as required by law, hereby give notice to
all persons indebted to said estate to make im-
mediate payment to them, and all persons hav-
ng claims against said estate to present them
>ropcrly attested for adjustment.

SYRENA SMITH. Administratrix.
WILLIAM M. SINCLAIR, Administrator.
Ann Arbor* March I> 184<1. 45-6*

1843. BY 1843
PATRICK & ANDREWS.

OPPOSITR THE WESTERN AND NORTHERN
RAIL ROAD DEPOTSj DETROIT, MICH.

THE above Hotel has been greatly enlarged
and fitted up .n a style equal lo any publi

house iirDetroit, for comfort and convenience.—
Its location is in a healthy and pleasant party
tho city, being situated on the Public Square
and in the immediate vicinity of the Central an<
Northern Rail Roads, and convenient to th
principal

STAGE ROUTES
diverging to the different parts ol the Statr.

TKAVKI.KKS wishing to take the Cars or Bon!
cannot find a more convenient place than this
being neur the Cars on both Rail Roads, and i
immediate connection with the Boais.

The Proprietors assure the public, that n
| pains will be spared to furnish their TAB1-F
with tbe best the Market affords, and their cus
tomere with evcrv attention in their power, rcqui
site to their comfort.

CARRIAGES S? BAGGAGE WAGONS
nlways in readiness to convey Passengers lo an
from the Boats and Cars free of charge.

TERMS—75 cenis per day, or 25 cents pe
meal.

PATRICK & ANDREWS.
Nov. 6, T813. . 28-6m.

Bristol's Sarsaparilla.
THIS valuable medicine so justly celebrate

as a certain cure for Scrofula or King
Evil, or any disease arising from impurity of th
blood, has become so well known as to need n
publ cation of the niimcrcus certificates now it
our possession, of the extraordinary cures latel
performedJjy it, b,ut fearing there may be som
persons affected who have been gulled by usint
the imitations got up" by others, we would re
spectfully request them to call on us and satief
themselves of its many cures in similar cases.—
By purchasing of us they can rely upon the gen
uineness of the article, which they should b
careful to do, as we are told there is a spuriou
article of the same name for sale in this vicinity
Be careful to observe that "Bristol's Extract <
Sarsaparilla, Buffalo," isstampeH upon the hot
ties, aud " C . C. Bristol" written in his ow
hand over the Cork.

W S. & J. W. MAYNARD.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 25. 1843. 3fi

WOOL AND WOOLEN CLOTHS

I will exchange woolen cloths of every widt
and quality for wool, to be delivered in Ma

or June, or after shearing time. My stock o
i cloth is complete, quality good, prices low. <Jkc

F. DENISON.
Ann Arhor, February 1st. 1843. 41.
N. B. ft ia important that wool be done up i

good order, nnd a»v :nfonnation will be give
when asked F D.

ABBOTT # REECHER. >
DETROIT WHOLESALE

AND
RETAIL. BALERS IN

DOMESTIC STAPLE AND FANC1'

DRY GOODS-
JUST received a larger Stock than over o

Heavy Brown Sheetings, Shirtings and Drill
inga, Bleached Goods, Calicoes, Apron

Checks, Baggings, Burlaps, Diapers,
'Crath, Muslin, Fustians, Mole

Skins, Sattincts, Sheep's Gray
Cloth, Buckskin Cloth,

Fancy Cassimeres,
Wolverine

Coatings, Alapaca Lustre, Changeable Stripe
Do. Fancy Alapines, Crnpc Delaines,India Cloth

Mouslin De
Laihea, Parisians,

Chusans, Shawls, Rob
Roye, Cardinals, Damask

Shawls, Black. Blue Black, Brown,
and Blue Broad Cloths, Felt and Pilot

Over Coatings, Blankets, Flannels, and Superio
fiEAVER CLOTHS,

Leather, Cotton Yarn, Tea, Sugar,
Coffee, Rice and Tobacco.

All of which Goods will be sold at the LOW-
EST PRICES that they can be bought for Wes
of New York Cilv, and we wish our Friends to
give us a Call before Buying.

WANTED.
POT ASH, WOOL AND FLOUR,

For which we will pav the highest prices either
ri CASH or GOODS, at the

CHEAPEST CASH PRICES,
No. 144, Jefferson Avenue,

Corner Bales Street,
Detroit.

Detroit, Nov. 13, 1843. 29-tf.

PETERS' PILLS.
TRUTH HAS PREVAILED.

PETERS' Vegetable Pills have now been ten
years before tbe public. During thai period

hey have obtained a celebrity unparalleled in the
l.istory of the most popular medicines which have
preceded them or have followed in their track.—
The happy combination of vegetable ingredients
o which these pills .owe their efficacy, is the re-
sult of years of earnest study and experiment, di-
ected by long previous experience in the prop-

erties of medical substances,, the pathology of dis-
ease, the nature and modus operandi of the va-
ious fluids winch minister to the support and
ustcnance of the human body, and organization
y which those fluids are prepared; modified and
listributed. The triumph of skill, and pntient
xperimerit has been complete Throughout the
ength and breadth of our land, in British Amer-
ca and the West Indies, and on tho continent
f Kurope, -the curative virtues of Peter's Vcgo-
able Pills, are gratefully acknowledged. They
nay be called THE medicine PAK KXCKM-ENCI;, of
he Southern State?. Their consumption south
)i'the Potomac, is enormous, and continually on
he increase. No other pill "goes down" there,
owever sugared over with hired puffs and home

Manufactured certificates.
Peters' Vegetable Pills may be termed a uni-

ersa j medicine, for there is scarcely any <le-
angement or obstruction of the organs and
unctions of the human machine which they will
ot alleviate or remove when adminislered in the
arly stages of congestion of the stomach or bow-
la, they speedily relax those organs, reduce the
tiendant fever, and restore the sufferer to health.
Jomaining no irritating or drastic substances,
•icir exhibition is never followed by that pros-
•atiun of the bodily powers which characterize
he operation of most other cathartics, and they
my be administered without the slightest fear of
roducing local inflammation, so frequently
Bused by the purgent compositions vended by
ie quacks and charlatans of the day.
Jn almost all stages of disease, Peters" Vegeta-

le Pilis will be found of beneficial effect, bin
liey should always be resorted to when the first
yxnptom makes its appearance. The conquesi
f the complaint will then be easy and immedi-
te. In billious disorders, remittant or intermit*-
ant fever, dispepsia, dysentery, cholera, cholic.
iarhcea, dropsy, sour or foeted eruciations, en-
irgement of the spleen, sick headache, all com-
laints growing out of imperfect or too rap'd di-
eetion, torpor of the bowels, femaleobstrueti.ms.
abiitial costiveness, and all other diseases in

vhich n purgative medicine is proper, Peters'
egetable Pills will be found unrivalled in the

peed, certainty and gentleness of their-opera-
ton.

It is nsked upon what principle these extrnor-
inary effects arc produced? We reply that Pe-
ers Vegetable Pill acts as a purifier of the
lood, by purifying the chyle nnd other fluids of
vhich blood is composed. Chyle is
milky fluid deposited by the digestive matter on
he coats of the intestines; and which when

combined with the billiary secretion, is convey
ed into the veins and becomes the principle ol
ife. This medicine acts directly upon the chyle!
rom which it expels all acrid particles, and al,
umors detrimental to a healihy circulation- It

cleanses the juices and fluids before the chemica
change takes place which fits them for die imme-
diate purposes of vitality. This is be2inning a
he beginning. To ernbue the streams of life
with health, it is necessary to purify them a
their sources.

Such is the radical mode in which this medi
cine performs its cures. Testimonials whicl
.vould fill volumes (many of them from higl
scientific authority) are its vouchers, and it i
used in the practice of the first Physicians her
and abrond.
. For sale by F. J. B. Crane, W. S. A J. W

Maynard. J. H. Lund, Harris, Partridges <& Co
S. P. & J. C. Jewett, Dav.dson &, Becker, FI
Becker, Christian Eberbaeh, G. Grcnville, D
D. Waterman, 0 . J. Garland, K. T. Williams
Ann Arhor; George Warner & Co.. D- C
WUilwood, J. Millard <fc Son, N. II. Wing
Dextffr; M. Jackson, Lr.ovi; Paul Raymonc
Jackson; Brotherson & Kief, Mavchestcr; J
Keys, Clinton; D S Haywood, Saline; Stone
Rahcock & Co.. Ypsilanti; Scattereood &. Co
Plymouth; Pierre 1 eller and T. II. Eaton & Co
Detroit; also in Adrian, Tecumseh, Brooklyn
Pontiac, Chicago, and almost every where else.

Ann Arbor, Jan. 15. 1844. 27-1 v

C L O C K S ! C L O C K S ! !

THE subscriber having just received several
cases of BRASS and WOOD CLOCKS,

various descriptions, is prepared to sell them
Itcaj) for Cash. Also, a general assortment of

CELEB RA TED

CHEMICAL PLASTER.
THE following is one from among the nu

merous testimonials from persons of th
highest respectability, which the proprietors ha
received.

LETTER FROM JOHN S. CARTER.
Druggist and Apothecary Eric, Pa. dated Ju

2nd, 1640.
MESSRS. II. HARRIS & CO.—Gentlemen: I

reply to your favor ot the 1st instant, it affon
me pleasure to state, that I have during the la
three years sold many dozens of E. Dean
Chemical Plaster, nnd it has almost universal
given satisfaction to the purchasers. It has dor
wonders to my certain knowledge . both
Chronic and Inflammatory Rheumatism. A
old genlleman who had been afflicted with it f<
years remarked to me that he had expended mo
ihnn thirty dollars with doctors without benefi
when he was directed to try the plaster, fron
one box of which he says he received more re
lief than from all his physicians. The plast
has also given good satisfaction in Fever Sor
and Inflammation of the Eyes. I could en
•more, but the bearer of this is waiting.

Respectfully yours,
JOHN S. CARTER.

HTFor the diseases in which this Plaster is i
plicrible. see advertisement hi another column
this pnper.

E. Dean's Chemical Plaster is for sale in At
'Arbor, (Lower Town,) by

J. II. LUND, and
W. S. <fc J. W. MAYNARD. > Upp
CHRISTIAN EBERliACH, \ Tow

49-ly

JAMES
ATTORNEY

LOR

G. BIRIVEY,
AND CO UN SEX
AT LA W.

SAGANAW CITY, MICDIGAW.

J G. B. will also act as Land Agent in tl
• Land District in which this (Saganavi

County is; he will make investments for othe
hinds, pay over for non-residents their taxes, an
rjive information generally to persons intereste
in this part of the country, or desirous of becom
ing immigrants to it.

TO THE VICTOR
SPOILS."

A LTIIOUGH many
A of -POPULAR"
been before the public,

ve be
and

&

"COUGH LOZENGES"
most obstinate cases of r™,»t -
They have cured a la°L Z% '" * few

been given up ifv .h • ?r o f Per"
nd many who h»v» k P y s i c i a n 8

of tbe grave b« ! • e? I r r e d t I «d
and Hectic, Fever^L1"1? b I ° H
rose of health r i W y t l i e i r "»«

eek, and now live I o in f l O r t h e h 8 ^
of this invaluable medicine n t th<J

"WORM LOZENGES

hours. They h
sons who hnve '
and friends, c~
o the verge

Consumption
lave had the
jard cheek

moving medicine V v V r X L T ? Wo»»
will eat them when they *SSf' ? ' J d r "
any other medicine, and th K,Jj ̂  'O-iak,
he administration of medicine .l.u'Ved f roni

form is great beyond conception ft" l V h i e

s
few

Dr.es. Dr. Shermans *
POOR MAN'S PLASTPR"lifilii

omtt, rh.nin..i.n,, Inmbtgo &c BJ f'i

enuine from Comsiock and Co.. of New
r their authorizd Lr their agents All

, and manufacturers. Inquire 101
el s, wh.ch is warranted to do all j ! ever would

vben: called by any other name, or the price shall
e refunded ,n any case if it does not please

I o place it within reach of all, the price has
een reduced more than four fold, nnd is no-v
old for 2o cents, the formerprice being too ex-
rb.tnnt. The 50 cent size now contains four
me.a as much as the lormer, nnd the SI si7«
enr ten times as much.
No family that has any title to humanity, will

nil to have CONNKL'S Pnin Extractor Ointment
Iways at hand, to snve life, all scars, nnd reduce
11 ngony from any burn in five minutes, provi-
cd they have seen it used, or will believe those
ho have used it.

COMSTOCK & CO.,
21. Counland Strcef.

ITr Be sure, therefore, and ask foi CONNIE'S,
a OUT platfi with Dalley's name on it has been
olen, and the spurious may appear wiih thnt
ame en it. Know, therefore, that it comes di-
tctly from Comstock & Co., or shun it.

WM. S. & J. W. MAYNARD.
3fi Agent for Ann Arhor.

onsisting in part of Gold Finger Riags. ani|
Bosom Pins. Hearts and Crosses, Silver hid

Co rt\ tho ri Thimbles, Watch Chains ant$
Keys, Pencil Cases: also, Spoons,

Sugar Bowis, Butter Knives,
Tooth nnd Hair Brushes,

Pocket Books, Violin
Strings, Needles,

Pins, Hooks,
and Eyes.

Spectacles, Fine
Coir,bs,Dressing Comb?.

Side Combs, Bn'ck Combs,
Pocket Combs, Water Paints.

Marking Cotton, Steel Prn?. and
weasers. Snuff & Tobacco Boxes, Elnstico. &.c.

All of which will be sold as cheap as at any oth-
r establishment this side of New York.

N. B. The subscriber thankful for so largo
share of pnblic patronasre. still solicits n contin-

lencc or the same. CLOCKS AND WATCH'
ZS of-every description repaired and warranted.

Also, JEWELRY repaired on short notice.—
hop at his old stand directly opposite the Court

louse.
C. BLISS.

Ann Arbor, Nov 6, 1843. 28-]y.

THE following indispensable family reinodie»
may be found at MATSAHD'S Druggin

Store/in Ann Arbor, where none will be sold
mless known to be of the best kind nnd no
counterfeit article ever offered, patent medicine
nvariably procured of the origin 1 inventor or
Iiis regular successor:

(EF No family should be a wteli icithout that
remedies, r j

BALDNESS.
Balm of Co'umhia, for the Htrir. which wil

stop it if falling out, or restore it on bnld places;
and on children mnke it grow rapidly, or on
those who havn lost thehnir from nny cnuae.

ALL VERMIN lhat infest the hends of chil-
dren in schools, ore prevented or killed by it at
once. Find the name of COMSTOCK on it
or never try it. Remember fiis alicays.

PILES, &c.
are wholly prevented, or governed if the aVack
has come on, il you use the only true HATS' LIN-
IMENT, from Comstock & Co All SORES,
and every thing relieved by it that admits of nn
outward application. It acts like a choim. U«o

' 'RHEUMATISM AND LAMENESS posi-
tively cured; al! shrivelled muscles and linibeare
restored, in the old or young, by the Indian Vt£-
(table Elizir and Nerre and Bove Liniment--hnX
never without the name of Comstock & Co. on

' KOLMSTOCK'S VERMIFUGE will erocli-
cato nil WORMS in children or ndujls with*
certainty quite astonishing. .
TOOTH DROPS. KUKKS—cures effectually.
Ann Arbor. Feb. 5, 1844. 41

D
sons

ISSOLUT1ON.—The Fartnership hereto-
fore existing under ihe form o f Da, ;

& Becker was by mutual consent dissolved
. ««.i_ j ^ _ . f ix.T A. AW nntftg anu DC-

& Becker was by mutual consent disso
on the EOth day of March. All notes and ac-
counts of said Firm will be settled by R. aw
J. L. Davidson, who will still cany on the
business at the old stand. .,,Tnor»w

ROBERT DAVIDSON,
JOHN DAVIDSO.N,
C. R. BECKER.

Ann Arbor, March 30, 18^4

TVTOTICE is S r S F l S e ^ ^
I N year old steers broke into my en
the township of Superior. Wnshtenaw-co ni h
last fall, one brown, a little white on the lip o
the ta-11 the tip of the horns black, ihe ort«r

red with a lino back and belly, some wh.teor n
face, nnd a white tail. The owner is req»««»
to come and prove property and pay 0«ni8 »
and take them away. F E L I X DUROSS<

March 5, 1844. JSS

s o OBT^BIN
E BOOTH would respectfully inf J '•

. inhabitantsof Ann Arbor and vicinity U«

at the old Htqn'rf, in the Paper Mill. Old BOOK.
will be neatly rebound on short notice.

AH kinds of RULING done IP
Country produce taken in payment.

April ID, 1843.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _

C H A R L E S H." S T E W A R T ,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW ww

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.
AVBMJE, DETROIT.^ .^
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